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Forrest Couple Wed In Fairbury
i n m n*r/>! «,*.

Miss Elizabeth Coyne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coyne of Forrest, and Donald Custer, son of the Fred Custers of Forrest, were married in a double ring ceremony Saturday afternoon at 1:80 at St. John’s Catholic Church, Fairbury.Miss Wanda Coyne, Saunemin, was her sister's maid of honor, and Mias Clarice Coyne, bridesmaid. Ronald Coyne served as best man and Richard Custer,

groomsman, both of Forrest. Ushering were Robert Righter and Jerry Roth. Cynthia Coyne, niece of the bride, was flower girl, and Robert Righter Jr., ringbearer.A wedding reception was held for 150 guests in the church parlors.The new Mrs. Cluster is ployed at Fairbury Hospital and the bridegroom owns and operates a milk truck. The ample will reside In Forrest.

Blnobiinfa Have 5 
Men On All-Stars
Wayne Cabbage, tackle; Gary Bennett, guard; . Virgil Martin, quarterback; and Steve Saathoff, fullback, were selected for the W  All-Stars.

Doug Harford, Piper City’s high pointraaker, and Onarga Community's center Dave Gibeon, led the voting for the Vermilion Valley Conference All-Star football team selected Tuesday night by the league coach* Harford and Gibson were the only unsnimpna choices on the 28 man team. Vlr gil Martin, the Bluebird's star quarterback, missed being unanimous by only two votes.
Chatsworth, which finished in a three-way tie with Piper City and Gilman for league championship, topped the voting by placing five members on the squad. Piper City and Reddick each achieved four, and Gilman and Saunemin acquired three.The squad is comprised of 18 seniors, nine juniors and one sophomore. T o n  tackle, received honorable tion.

Daughters of Isabella Install
The officers of the Daughters of Isabella Circle of Sts. Peter and Paul Church Installed their officers in ceremonies Tuesday evening.Mrs: Donald Bergan, installing officer, installed the following:Rev. Michael Van Rasa, Chaplain; Mrs. Kenneth Somers, past regent; Mrs. Raymond Stadler, regent; Mrs. Harold Homickel, vice regent; Mrs. Anton Whiter, financial secretary; Miss Ann Waller, recording secretary; Mrs. Bud Herr, treasurer; Mrs. Kathryn FTaney, monitor; Mrs. John Kerrins, custodian; Mrs. Joe Reb- holz, chancellor; Mrs. Ward Collins, Inner guard; Mias Betty Orb- man. outer guard; Mrs. Thomas Lutoon, banner bearer; Mrs. John Kane, scribe; Mrs. John Lawless, pianist; Mrs. Louis Haberkom and Mrs. Francis Schade, guides; and Mrs. Margaiat McGreal, Miss Teresa Stoer and Mrs. T. C. Ford, trustees. ., «.. •
The social committee was Mrs. Clifford McGreal, Mia. Adolph Haberkorn, Mrs. Helena M< and Mrs, Kenneth Bonier*
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Father Dies
died Thursday, Nov. 8 Hospital. Urbans, where undergoing surgery. He had bean In ill health for three weeks.Visitation was at the Hanson Funeral Home in Chatsworth from Friday through Saturday evening. Remains were then taken to his home in Onarga with visitation there until the hour of service.Funeral services were held at the family home In Onarga and at the Onarga Methodist Church

Graveside Rites 
For Mrs- Gale 
Monday At Cuflom

Mrs. Edna Gale, 81, a native of Cullom, recently of Huntington, Ind., died Saturday, Nov. 10. Funeral services were held Sunday at the Robbins Funeral Heme, Huntington. Graveside services were Monday at 10 JO am , at the West Lawn Cemetery, Cullom.She was born September 28, 1881, in Cullom, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Clark. Her parents died when the was young and she was reared in the home of an unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark, of QiUom.\  Her husband, Humbert Gale, pre- ■ deceased her.I [ Surviving are a son, Clarence, 1 Chicago; and a daughter, Mrs. Laura Mills, of Huntington, Ind., and eight grandchildren.
County Has Series 
Of Break-Ins

The sheriffs department has been kept busy Investigating break-ins. On last Monday night about $10 in cash was taken from a repair shop in Chatsworth operated by Roger and Steven Schade, and another $5 in cash was stolen from the adjoining body shop operated by Donald Lowery.At Omar’s Cafe, the cigarette vending machine and front door lock were damaged and a small cabinet was opened but nothing was reported missing. This break- in in Pontiac occurred some time Wednesday night.On Sunday night or early Monday morning, Stewart’s Supermarket in Forrest was broken into and burglarized of about $800 in merchandise. Owner Virgil Stewart reported thieves took 17 hams, 160 cartons of cigarettes, three dozen pairs of gloves, and a quantity of silk stockings.There was a break-in Friday night at Mac's IGA In Forrest in which $40 in change was taken from tiie cash register. Entry was Tnade by breaking a window in the locker plant, adjoining the food store and then through adoor connecting the two business houses.City police of Pontiac are investigating theft of tools and a tool chest at the Oberholtzer Plumbing and Heating, discovered Friday morning. Police report the office was ransacked.

TewaBoard 
Purchases Crew's 
Car and Radio

The Town Board Tuesday evening passed the recommendations of the Law and Order committee in regartte to the requirements of a new policeman.The committee recommended that the polioemap work a 8-day work week with hours from 9:00 pjn. to 6:00 a.m. The officer would be on call 84 hours a day. He would be dressed in police uniform with the Town purchasing the first uniform. He would be entitled to one week’s vacation with pay after the first year with a salary of $75.00 per week.A 60-day trial period was recommended.Four prospective policemen were interviewed but the Board decided to hold up final action until their next meeting, Nov. 27.It was decided to keep the police phone at its present location and to purchase the car, radio and other police equipment belonging to Curt Crews for the sum of $2,460.00.In other action, the water committee was authorized to purchase a water main cutting machine.
County Has High 
Accident Rate

Nearly one-third of the 180 accidents in district six occurred in Livingston County, according to state police monthly report.Accident totals in the five counties of the district were in Livingston, 58; Iroquois, 40; Kankakee, 87; McLean, 33; and Ford, 12.Of the 180 accidents, 10 in volved a total of 18 fatalities; G4 caused injuries to 124 persons and 106 resulted in property damage only.Livingston County had four fatal crashes, 22 Involving personal injuries and 82 with property damage.Principal cause* of accidents were, speeding, Sitting too fast' for conditions, and failure to yield right-of-way.Sunday was the worst day, when 47 accidents were reported. The worst hours were between 3 p.m. and midnight.

Bluebirds Close Season With 7*0 
Win Over Chenoa Redbirds

By Tom KurtenbadhChatsworth Bluebirds closed out the 1962 football season with a win over the Chenoa Redbirds. Captain Virgil Martin scored the only points in the game as the Bluebirds scored 7 points in the first quarter. From that time on the game was a defensive battle. Chenoa penetrated into scoring territory in the fourth quarter but the Bluebird line held.Friday night was the last game

Lions Observe 
Education Week

W  Homecoming: Dance Held Inwith Rev. John Genn officiating rw -w ,— on Monday, Nov. 12. Burial was to, * IP e r  Onarga cemetery.Casket bearers wer Featler, Champaign; Arthur Floyd, Bloomington; Ralph Wick- ens, Hoopeston; Otto Schrie/er,Onarga; Glen Thompson, Pontiac;and Clarence Talbert, Opajga Those helping with the floraltributes were Mr* Suaaie Link, Mrs. Myrtle Weber, Mrs. Bessie Conn, Mrs Mildred Lambert, Mrs Hazel Lathrop, Mrs Sylvia Schade, and Jamas Trunk.Mrs Benjamin Nichols organist, played "Beyond tbs Sunset’ and “Safe in the Arms of Jesus'Mr. Hanson was bom April 8, 1888 at Gibson City, the son of Joseph R. and Mary McGough Hanson.He was educated to tlie Onarga schools where the family had moved in 1900. He was to the insurance business and a termer from 1988 until 1962 when he retired.He married Loretta M. Munson. Nov. 18,1911 at Watseka and lived in Onarga and its vicinity since his marriage.Surviving are his wife; 2 «or Kenneth P. of Chatsworth and Gerald J. of Kankakee; 1 daughter, Mias Dorothea, Chicago; 8 brothers; 1 sister; 7 grandchildren and 1 great grandchild.Two brothers, one sister, and 1 •on preceded him to death.He was a member of the Onar-

. The Vermillion Valley confer- V °!lfen ce  homecoming dance was held “* “■ ' at the Piper City gym Saturday, Nov. 10.Sally Bergan, Kempton and Mike Fordyce, Gilman, were chosen as the Vermillion Valley conference queen and king, during the evening.Dana Kay Kyburz and Virgil Martin, Chatsworth’* homecoming queen and king were to attendance at this dance.

Seniors Take Tests
Fifteen seniors traveled to Normal Saturday to take the American College Teats (ACT). The four tests, Math, English, Social Science, and Natural Science, were taken during the 8:00 a m  to 18 noon period.These tests are necessary for students considering college. Five hundred students of the ares took the test at Normal University on Saturday.

ga Methodist Church.
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AIAMNI DINNER AND
Sat, Nov. 34, school, from 6:80 Don Adams 6-piec#Joliet. Dance open to Tickets: Karl Writer, tett, French Culktn, Bkmdte Walters, Bill Dinner and dance,$140; Dinner, $1.79.

School Closes for
T h a n k s g i v i n g  X ;- ■ »«. /**,, MCnatswortn ijonumumyschools win begin theirgiving vacation on88. Classed wmday, Nov. 98 at the

CHS Football Team Honored Guests
Eighty-three football players of Chatsworth high school were the honored guests at a supper held Monday evening at Soran’s Harvest Room, Piper City.The high school teachers, board embers and their wives were' al

io to attendance, aS well as Drs. H. L  Lockner and EL A. Ulrich.. The event was sponsored by the athletic department of the high
■cnooi.

r IKyburz Dairy Herd High In County
Fred Kyburz had the herd to the

< *itlon for ^Kybure’s herd of 39 registered

■ ///
and they report

I  40.1 lbs. of buttertet

Georgre C. Lee Buried Friday
Funeral services were held Friday, Nov. 9 for George C. Lee who had died on Tuesday.Casketbearcrs were Marvin Falck, Clyde Homickel, Silas Clauss, Virgil Culktn, Stanley Hill and Harry Birkenbeil.Mrs. K. R. Porterfield was organist and Mrs. William Kibler was soloist, singing "Beautiful Garden of Prayer” and “Old Rugged Cross.”The many floral tributes were carried by Mrs. Dan Kyburz, Mrs. Wayne Neuzel and Mrs. Clyde Homickel.

Niece of Residents Dies In Missouri
Mrs. Albert Beckhoff and Mrs. Charles Dehm received word that their niece, Mrs Arthur Butler of Slkeeton, Mo. died at the age of 48.Surviving are her husband; a son, Roger; and daughter Mary, at home; her mother, Mrs. Lissie Wheat, Joliet; and 2 brothers, Victor Wheat of St. Louis Mo. and Jesse Wheat, address unknown.

Watseka Bank to Hold Grand Opening Friday, Saturday
Invitations have been received hare announcing the grand opening of the Watseka First National Bank, from 9 a m  to 9 pm, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 16 and IT.The Watseka First National la located at 8U South 4th Street J. Gordon Btekat, former a  ployse of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, la cashier and a member of the board of directorsThe opening k  planned tor visitors to inspect the banking quartan  and beoome acquainted with til* aarvieas Rid employees that new nmncuu lnsntunon «■fen.

Saturday, Nov. 17, from 10:80 to 4:80 at Collins Implement Store, sponsored by Altar and Rosary Society of Sts. Peter and Paul Pariah.*nl5 —Laura Trunk. Cha

Chatsworth Lions met in regular meeting Monday evening, preceded by dinner at the Coral Cup.Since this was National Education Week, Marlin Meyer provided a science and a history film as visual education material used in the classrooms during the past week.The two films provided from the County Film Library, were entitled “Fungi,” and “The Meaning of Feudalism.” Explanation was made that before the films were shown to a class, some preliminary explanation is given to help the students understand what they are expected to gain from the film. After the film has been shown, the class discusses the film and asks questions for clarification or more information.President Dwaln Parker reports ed that a half dozen lids had arrived for trash disposal cans, and after new trash burners are made they will be used in various places including the park pavilion. The new disposal barrels will not be assembled or placed until next spring.Announcement was made that house numbers are available from Jim Rebholz for those interested.

Piper City's 
Harford Ties 
Scoring Record

Doug Harford, Piper City’s brilliant halfback, has been a high contender all season for the area’s and state’s scoring record.The area record was established by Don Snow of Chatsworth back in 1953, when he scored 176 points.Last year Harford won the area scoring championship with 144 points This year he ended the season with 222 points to tie what is generally accepted as the state high school scoring record.The state "record” was established in 1957 by Lester Feuquay of Eldorado, now a member of the U. of I. squad.Piper City coach, Duane Love- strand said Harford was the best high school halfback he had ever seen. Saunemin coach, Fred Johnson, concurred, stating he was a big time college prospect.Harford is not only an outstanding player on offense, but is good on defense and punts. The coaches say he has great speed and power. Besides possessing breakaway speed and power, he has the ability to change pace or change direction and find holes.Coach Lovestrand said they did not feed Harford on the goal line for his touchdowns. Practically all of his points came on long runs. His touchdowns averaged close to 60 yards.Several dozen colleges. Including three or four Big 10 schools, have shown an Interest in him.(Besides possessing ability as a football player, he’s a top student, which is a big asset to a college athlete.Darrell Althide of Warsaw scored 216 potato In an eight game schedule to be a runner-up for state scoring honors.Chatsworth’s -Ute season___points, and Jim Koehlerhad 89. Both were among the area’s top 80 to scoring.

for seniors Virgil Martin, Paul Augsburger, Gary Bennett, Jim Kimmel, Ron Knoll, Tom Kurten- bach, Wayne Cabbage, Don Wittier, Rodger Ahman, Jim Berry, Loren Ulitzsch, James Schlatter, and Bill Franey. _Also on the varsity were juniors Steve Saathoff, Steve Monahan, Tim Wait, Jim Kohler, Mark Shafer and Lester Gillette.The season record was 8 wins and 1 loss.

Germanville Native 
Dies At Fairbury

Henry W. Schade, 87, of Fairbury, died at Fairbury Hospital Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 14 at1 o’clock. He had been hospitalized since Sunday.Visitation will be at Cook Funeral Home, Fairbury, after 7 o’clock this (Thursday) evening. Funeral services will be held at2 pjn. Saturday at the Cook Funeral Home with interment in Graceland Cemetery.Henry William Schade was bom Aug. 5, 1876 in Germanville Township, the son of Jacob and Margreth Lelser Schade. He was united in marriage in 1899 to Minnie Berlett. The couple farmed near Strawn, before moving to Fairbury 87 years ago. His wife predeceased him.Surviving are a son, Wilmer, of Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Clara Game and Mrs. Minnie Williams. Chatsworth; a granddaughter. Mrs. Jacqueline Fazio of Fairbury, who had lived with the Schades since infancy; and two great grandchildren.Two sisters and five brothers preceded him in death.He was a member of the Methodist Church in Fairbury.

American Screen 
Products Host At

tor state scoring Virgil Martin, quarterback, end* with 92 points, an

ironcB VC

We will be open ter business Sunday, Nov. 18 and dosed on Thanksgiving Day.—Bronx Cafe.

To Publish Early
The Chatewocth Platodealer wm be published one day early next week due to the Thanksgiving holiday. We would appreciate your ads and newa items a day early to order to publish on tim# Wed., Nov. 31.

The American Screen Products annual sales meetings took place this week with breakfast being served to the 50 salesmen, agents and American Screen personnel at the Coral Cup on Monday and Tuesday mornings. Following the breakfast, the meetings were held at the Elks Club, Pontiac. They were served lunch and dinner there.Several of the salesmen visited the Chatsworth plant on Wednesday. Salesmen were here from all over the United States and were housed at the Hangar Motel.

Graders 
Kempton

Play At
The Chatsworth graders will be entertained by Kempton-Cabery forces Monday, Nov. 19 In Chatsworth’s season opener.The season inaugural will start at 6:30 p.m. with the two lightweight teams squaring off, followed by the heavyweight duel, scheduled to start at 8:00 pjn.The young Bluebirds have been working for some five weeks to preparation for this game. Some of the hopefuls Include Tim Ag- ner, Mike Berry, Dennis Costello, Dick Diller, Marvin Goad, Rickie Harvey, Bob Livingston, and Bob Perkins, 8th graders.Gary Adler, Brian Bach told, Steve Enge, Danny Galloway,

Santa To Fly To 
Chatsworth Dec. 1

Santa is due to arrive in Chatsworth, Saturday, Dec. 1. He is to fly in, weather permitting, and will be met at the airport by the Chatsworth high school band and escorted by fire truck to his house on main street.B. G. Watson is donating a house for jolly old St. Nick that will be located in the parking lot in the mid-business block of main street. He will be “at home" from 1 to 4 pan. to chat with the kiddies on Saturday, Dec. 1 and 8. On Dec. 22 he will be at the local fire house to receive the children.His visit is made possible through the efforts of Chatsworth merchants, sponsors, and the Chamber of Commerce.Three $25 bonds, donated by Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce, will be given away at the fire house on Saturday, Dec. 22. You may register for the bonds, with no purchase necessary, from any Chamber of Commerce member.Free candy will be given the children as they visit Santa’s house.
Miss Conibear to Wed George Davis In Winter Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Conibear, of Chatsworth, announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Judith, to Mr. George A. Davis of Aurora.Mr. Davis is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, of Waukesha, Wisconsin.Miss Conibear, a graduate of Chatsworth High School, attended school at ISNU, Normal and studied at tka Floral Art School in Chicago. She is presently employed as a designer at the Schaffer Greenhouses in Aurora. The past three years Miss Conibear has lived in Aurora.Mr. Davis attended schools at Waukesha and spent five years in the Armed Forces serving in the U. S. Army overseas He is employed In the office division of Caterpillar Tractor Company, at Aurora.

Legion Auxiliary Meets Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary met Monday, Nov. 11, at the Legion Hall for their regular meeting.They voted to give $15 to the Child Welfare Department for Christmas and also $80 to the nine point program as they have done to the past. They voted to ask the District Director, Mrs Mary Patterson of Lincoln to attend their April meeting.November 29 will be a clean-up day at the Legion Hall as the women are going to do the deeming on that day. They will begin at 9 n.m., and bring food fora potluck at noon. Those whocan’t come in the morning may come in the afternoon and help.Thera were 15 members present and refreshments were served by Mrs Roy Perkins, Mrs Allen DQ- ler and Mrs Chartea Edwards.

Crash Hospitalizes Two Forrest MenLarry Gerdes, Dale Gillette, Den-nle Gregory, Russell Heald, Gary Thursday. Nov. 8, about 5 p.m., Irwin, Marie Kerber and John an accident involving two can Scher, 7th graders. and a tractor and dtek took planeWayne Ashman, Robert Blair, one-half mite west of Chatsworth Dick Cording, David Gerdes, Ken- on Rout* 31 Walter Musriman ny Hand, Paul Kyburz, Dennis and WIDte Craig. Jr., both of For- Wahls and David Zeller, 6th grad-' rest, were going West in a 1959 ers Chevrolet and faOfclg to m  aPerry Augsburger, Danny Ben-! stalled tractor sad disk on th* der, David Cbatello, Ronnie Gallo- road they collided’ with tbs out- way, Steven Howell, David Ryan,Thomas Schlatter, Mike Scott and Ronnie Snow, fifth graders.
f i t  Th# car and disk both Into tha path at tha oast- bound 1980 Pontiac of Lewis Barter of

Is Tour Child Missing Clothing?
The office of Bob Farris, grade achool principal, has been accum- muteting articles of clothing, sweater*, PE shorts, scarfs, sox, gloves, etc., which bavfr been left at the school by the students.Mr. Farris states that he will be forced to donate them to some worthy cause if  they are not ctehned by Thanksgiving vaca tion.

HUNTING LICENSES
Available now at CuUdn Hard- niM, n il
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the vines reason why he berries for
It is amusing to note the ■ nri methods used by the organized Adult Bible Classes, to outrank each other. Mrs. H. K1 over's class seems to be trying to crowd the rest of us out. Well, we glory in your eforts, but we shall give you fair warning. Don’t  look back, or you will see a legion of men, both young and old, taking possession of the entire lecture room. It’s next Sunday when the men are going to take the lead. When you hear the marching hosts don’t frighten, it's the men coming to Rally Day services.
W. E. Baker, of Pontiac, formerly a Chatsworth resident, who was elected member of the state board of equalization from this, the 17th congressional district, received a plurality of 2,622 over Lyons, republican, and 4,284 over Maloney, progressive.
Mrs. Lydia Walters, formerly of Peoria, and a survivor of the disastrous Chatsworth wreck, died at her residence in Beards town on Tuesday at the age of 59 years, Mrs. Walters was a resident of Peoria at the time of the wreck. She was badly disfigured and crippled in the wreck, but recovered sufficiently and moved to Beardstown where she operated a boarding house.
A meeting of the Chatsworth Business Men’s Association was held last evening, and the attendance was good, about 30 being present. Hie matter of drafting constitution and by-laws was un- dered discussion.

FORTY YEARS AOO November 2S, 1922
The O.E.S. play, "Always in Trouble,” "the mirth-quake farce, will be given on Dec. 4 and 5 at The Grand. Cast includes: Kenneth Porterfield, Dula Newman, "Spike" Boeman, Mrs. B. Norman, Joe Miller, Fuzzy Turner, Mrs. Elmer Campbell, Linda Hanna and Elmer Campbell.
“The Wild Rose,” a comic op

lngston County Home, for the second consecutive _ president of Illinoois Association of County Homes, while Mrs. Gro- tevant was elected secretary and treasurer of the same organization, which is a division of the welfare organization.

THIRTY YEARS AOO November M, IMS
Mrs. Lydia Frazer died at her home in Charlotte Sunday evening at the age of 86.
John A. Kerri ns, almost a lifetime resident of Livingston County, died Monday at his home in Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kaiser were in Chicago Tuesday and made arrangements for a showing at the Virginia Theatre of “Prosperity,” a Marie Dressier film. On Thanksgiving another popular feature, “Monkey Business,” with the Marx Bros, will be shown and recently the managers introduced Sunday afternoon matinees with the showing of “Smilin’ Through.”
The W. F. Sternberg Company has been awarded a contract for ■ the removal of 50,000 cubic yards | of dirt from a point just west of Route 25 and south of Kankakee, to be shipped to Chicago for use in landscaping for the Century of Progress Exposition.Hie Chatsworth golfers are known as “tough nuts,” and have the true golfing spirit Several of them were out for two rounds of golf on Armistice Day at Fair- bury. The hardy golfers were rosy-cheeked and full of vigor in the bitter wind.

i* 'i , i»
ANNOUNCEMENT

bringingYOUTHKFACV5

PAUL WILSON 
$A1M ADViSSt

Bill Hoggins ot  Pontiac hasbeen hired by the directors of the Livingston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association to replace Gary Eggenberger as tester for the members in the eastern half of the county.Bill graduates from F*ontiac high school in June of 1962 and will start to work Nov. 5. RECORDSA summary of 411 dairy records in 1961 showed that dairy herds producing more than 10,000 lbs. of milk per cow made $74 more per cow above feed costs than herds producing less than 10,000 lbs. The difference totaled about $2,400 per farm. The high producing herds had 34 cows; the lower producing herds averaged 30 cows.

Governor Otto Kerper has appointed Virden E. Staff, of Chicago  ̂as chjef highway engineer in the Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings. He replaces Ralph H. Bartelsmeyer, who resigned. The position ofi chief highway engineer pays $22,500 a year. 1
The average daily inmate population of the state’s penal institutions decreased 1414 during September, according to the Illinois Department of Public Safety.

-JTIPeRTf A  OUI1

NO WINS
In 1960 Dallas. Texas, organized a new team in the NFL. pro football leaue. It won no games, but tied one. What is this this team’s name?-SXoqMOQ SVnVQ—J3MSUV

1800 Attend Open House

Pin S B  l

TWENTY YEARS AGO November 19, 1942
Miss Kathryn Irene Bork and William R. Lehmann were married in the Chapel of the Divinity Hall at Captal University, Columbus, Ohio, last week.

(1) A skate is not only used in skating, but is the name of aShore bird Length of yarn Fish
(2) The Bible says lived:1000 years r ’962 years 

1 548 years
QUIZ ANSWER:

696 (Z) -‘WA (l)

Last week approximately 1800 persons attended the open house a t Fair-view Haven. Over 1800 a ttended Sunday. Donations totaled nearly $2,0p0.There are 23 single rooms with private lavatories and four deluxe rooms with private baths. There are two semi-deluxe rooms and a  few with lavatories between rooms.Three central baths are constructed in the home for those needing special care. All bedrooms are furnished with fireproof draperies.Hie Fairview Haven is sponsored by Apostolic Christian churches of Forrest, Gridley, Ciss- na Park and Fairbury, although the home for the aged is open Jo  all denominations.
Is your subscription paid up?

Sidney E. Smith and John O . Satter# Jr. 

Pontiac Attorney*,

, are pleated to announce that 

ROBERT G . NOTMAN 

it now associated with them in the 

General Practice of Law

At the Law Offices of Sidney E. Smith 
107 West Water Street 
Pontiac, Illinois 
Phone 844-3152

Fun is the 
news in
all-time economy
Hw«’s ttw txmd-mw bwuty th.t'11

r.OM

TRUCK OWNERS 1
ASKYOURNEAREST FORD DEALER ABOUT HIS 
W63FORD TRUCK 'MILLION GALLON GIVEAWAY!

Walters Ford Sales and Service

Gas makes it easy to heat 
any extra room economically

Choose from any o f these five modern gas room 
heaters for the fast, dependable heat yon need 
in that extra room. All are handsome and com
pact . . .  require no chimney . . .  use no room 
oxygen (air is drawn In from outdoors Into sealed 
combustion chamber). Ideal for attic area, breeze* 
way, closed-in porch or garage. All operate with 
typical gas economy.

1  Suburban Novent installs in window or wall. 
Completely automatic with built-in forced warm 
a ir circulation system.

Stewart-Warner Saf-Aire can be recessed in
* * * * *  V -i 7 | ,  7  ■ ,

either masonry or frame walls. Operates as a self- 
contained unit. . .  will not affect any other heaters.

S. Peerless Uni-Matic can be used on any out
side wall. Can be located beneath most windows 
to provide free arrangement of furniture.

4. Chill Chaser by Thermal Specialties is a hot 
water room heater with compact built-in pump, 
Ideal for any hard-to-heat area—requires no vent.

B. Temco is ideal for heating large areas. Unit
rests on floor and fastens to wall with two screws.
Also may be used for summer ventilation.

For the right gas room hitter for your needs, see your local *t"g 
contractor or stop at your Northern Illinois Gas Company store.

SEE THE DICK POWELL SHOW -TUESDAY N IGH TS-8.30-N BC-TV

N O R T H E R N
*  ILLINOIS
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H ills  and Valleys

Conference

France,

Congressman Leslie C. Arends (R) of nilnoto, left Washington, D. C. Thursday evening, November 8, by plane for Paris, to attend the NATO titans' Conference an United States delegate appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. V,Delegates from the legislative bodies of the 15 NATO countries will attend the Conference, to be held from November 13th to November 18th at the NATO Headquarters in Paris.The U. S. delegates will also attend an American-German Conference to be held in Berlin following the Parle eeeioouAmong the delegates from the U. S. Congress appointed by the Vice President and the Speaker, to the NATO Conference are: from the Senate and House Armed Services Committees: Sen. ator Harry Byrd (D), of Virginia, and Congressman Arends (R), of Illinois: from the Senate and House Foreign Affairs and Relations Committees: Sen. J. W. Ful- bright (D), of Arkansas, Sen. B. K. Hickenlooper (R), of Iowa, and Congressman Wayne L. Mays (D) of Ohio.General L y m a n  Lemnitzer (U.S.) Supreme Allied Commander, E urope, will addres the opening session in Paris, to be followed by an ‘‘off-the-record’’ question and answer period. Chancellor Adenauer and Mayor Willy Brandt will be hosts to the American delegation at the Berlin

For every hill them's a valley Filed with sweet roses in bloom, So never get tired while climbing The vtw will be changing so soon.
Don’t ever fed blue or discouragedYour trials wil all flee sway, When you reach to the hill top The valley will be brighter than day.

The hills will have their turnings The stones your footseps will stall. The Chptain before you is walking And HE will have charge over alL
If you put on the whole armor Then JESUS will lead you along, And you will meet at the summit Then eorrowi will turn Into song.
The sun will shine on the mountainAnd down in the valleys below,It never will cast a lone shadow Where the sweet wild flowers grow. -Jam es E. Curtis

THE CHATSWORTH PlAINPUAUBt CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

■ ■ -----------  a  i l ' j i i  A . 1 s a  i  m a j o r  n n s M i i

Mr. Arends said that in the discussion of the mutual defense matters he Intended to Inquire into the facts with respect to controversial article that appeared In “Der Spiegel” magazine that allegedly revealed the complete inadequacy of the NATO defense shown In recent maneuvers against possible Russian aggression In Germany.“We must make certain as to the adequacy of our defense against any Communist aggression In Europe," said Mp. Arends. “I wish also to make certain that each of the 15 NATO nations Is making Its fair contribution to our mutual defense and that them is not simply reliance on the United States."“We will do our part,” continued Mr.
footHAV/’

Every now and then justice ssets in. Yesterday I saw a young boy acting up something fleroe just so he oould get some attention. And finally that’s exactly what his father gave him.
m n \n

M IR A N D AThe Latin word “mlranda' means “worthy to be admired." Shakespeare evidently liked the sound of it, for that Is the name he invented for the heroine in “The Tempest” M&ndy is an abbreviation.
make sacrifices too. When we speak of mutual defense” or “mutual security" we must give increased emphasis to the “mutual aspect of the term.”Mr. Arends stated that among the things scheduled to be discussed at the Conference is what the West should do If Khrushchev signs a treaty with East Germany or blockades Berlin or takes any aggressive action of any kind. We must be fully prepared to act both swiftly and effaclively and this requires advance decisions on all poaribte moves by

BUY Of The Week
MANHATTAN

r a i l s
$4 .25  Valae

Hubers Clothing
(FORMERLY MAR VS)

Across From Rost Office . . Fairbury, Illinois
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As I have rented my farm, I will sell at Public Auction. 3 and 1 mile west of CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS,3 miles south on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1962

OomBMnelag at 11:00

36 — Head of Cattle — 36 ..
23 head of Hereford stock cows, pasture brad to registered Hereford bull. Some heavy springers and some with calf by side. BaMi tested. ■One Spotted Saddle Horse, 7 yean old, van gentle. 25 Black- Face Ewes, bred; two Bucks

Farm Machinery2-M Corn Picker, mounted on F-20 tractor. F-20 Tractor on high rubber tires International 7-fbot MooreT 8-foot J o to D ^ S  Field Cultivator. 15-ft John Deere Disc. 15-ft tob^natkmal dE* 4-section Kewanee Harrow. Side Delivery Rake. Two r>+t
50-foot Grain Elevator and speed Jack and wagon hoist, tired Trailer with flare box. Two-wheel Implement Trailer Oats Seeder and cart John Deere 13-A

25 tBrooder tides tooTERMS OT SALE

Pig Panels, •  feet House, 12x16; P ile

MiscellaneousK ettles: Hand Cora Shcller;------------  0kn.ti; Hand O
L6; P ile o f Scrap to  mention.JS: CASH.

Iron; Shop Tools and 
N ot reaponslble for

Gas Tank; r a i f r f t ;

11W A L T E R  K R O E G E R ,  O w n e r
JIM  TOUNK AnrtfcmeerARCHIE PERKINS and RAY MARTIN, d ark sLUNCH SERVED BY CHATSWORTlf JUNIOR WOMANW GUUB

C A T T LE  O N  F E E D  
IN C R E A S E  8 P E R  C EN T  

FR O M  L A S T  F A L L

g  G ala In  Wee* AgainFanners are getting 8 per cent more steaks and beef roasts ready for the nation’s tables this fall than last According to the quarterly report of cattle and calves on feed Issued by the USDA in October 6,133,000 head of cattle and calves were being fattened for market In the 28 major feeding states on October 1. This number was 8 per cent more than were on feed a year ago.Almost all of the increase In cattle feeding is in the western states. The 11 western states had 1,996,000 head in feed lots, 19 per cent more than on October 1 last year. The 12 north central states had 3,634,000 head on feed, only 1 per cent more. Illinois farmers were feeding 437,000 head, up 4 per centFewer Heavy CattleAlthough there Is a substantial increase in the total number of cattle in feed lots, the number likely to be available for market before January 1 may be no greater than last year. At least there are fewer heavy cattle on feed than there were a year ago.The number of cattle weighing over 1,100 pounds was estimated at 282,000 head, down 21 per cent The number from 900 to 1,100 pounds was intimated at 1,738,000 head, 4 per cent less.The number weighing from 700 to 900 pounds was listed at 2,304,- 000, 13 per cent more; those from 500 to 700 pounds, 1,270,000 head, up 18 per cent; and those under 500 pounds, 539,000 head, up 36 per cent.The increase In cattle on feed was about equally divided between steers and heifers.The cattle now being fattened for slaughter were placed In feed lots somewhat later than in 1961. The number on feed more than six months on October 1 was listed at 1,25,000 head, only 3 per cent more than last year. But the number on feed three to six months was 1,401,000 head, up 6 per cent, while the number on feed less than three months totaled 3,507,000 head, up 11 per cent 1 mtor M trkethyOf the cattle on hand October 1 farmers planned to sell 3,346,000 head before January 1. This would be only 2 per cent more than in the same quarter last year. These Intentions point to comparatively heavy market receipts during January, February and March.Marketings of hogs are expected to be about 3 to 5 per cent larger than last winter. We may also have more chicken than a year earlier (but not so much turkey).The biggest uncertainty in the outlook is the business situation and consumer demand for beef. The recent developments in the international situation may have far-reaching effects on the cattle market. They can affect not only the demand for beef, but also farmers’ marketing plans.Price trends during the next six months now appear likely to be opposite those of a year ago, when the monthly average price of choice steers at Chicago increased from J2450 in October to nearly $27.50 in April.

Hunters Warned Of Wildlife Diseases
A mishandled gun is not the only danger present during the hunting se”'on. Dr. Franklin D. Yoder, director of the Illinois Department of Public Health, has warned that all who come in contact with wildlife should remember that a variety of diseases are transmissable to man from wild creatures. Persons who handle sick animals, are bitten by them, or who handle the carcass may be infected.In dressing wild game, especially rabbits, It is advisable to wear rubber or plastic gloves or run the risk of being infected with tularemia, a disease which is transmissible to man by contac t During .1961 there were 89 tularemia cases reported in the state, resulting in one death.

T r ■  WL t7 • t
Are Caused

Many corn picking accidents can be blamed on the great amount of corn per man to harvest and the short time that Illinois farmers have to harvest the crop. Each year farmers are more pressed for time during the corn- picking season, and consequently they increase their chances of getting hurt Good 
ywer AMost accidents are caused by the operator trying to unclog the picker while it is running. There will be less dogging If the picker is properly adjusted., So you get a double return for paying attention to adjustment: losses will be less, and you are less likely to get hurt Shut Off Picker Before UndogglngAlmost all serious compicker accidents occur at the husking

M AJO R  B O E K A N  A W A R D ED
O A K  L E A F  C LU ST ER

Maxwell AFB, Ala. — Major John S. Boeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Boeman, Kempton, HL, has been awarded the first oak leaf duster to the United States Air Force Commendation Medal fat of his meritoriousservice as a B-47 aircraft commander at Dyess AFB, Texas.Major Boeman Is now a student in the Air Command and Staff College here.
A graduate of the University of Illinois, he is married to the former Ludle Weller of Chatsworth, Illinois.

The correct full name of Mel Allen, T-V sports announcer, is Melvin Allen IsreaL

THANK YOUii • % *■ »if»4-
I want to thank all of my friends and supporters who voted for me in theelection. 0 1

N EALE H AN LEY M i

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year 
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 
for $1 2 .00—Save $1 .0 0 .

and snapping rolls when someone tries to undog them with the picker running.Many people get caught by the rolls because they do not realize how fast they are going. These rolls turn so fast that they pull cornstalks through at the rate of 7 feet a second. It takes a half second or more for you to let go of a cornstalk that has been suddenly caught and run through the snapping rolls. This means that your hands can be pulled into the rolls faster than you can let loose of the cornstalk.Bad Weather Means More AccidentsTrying to pick when the weather is bad will cause dogging and increase the chances of getting injured. It is far better to forget about trying to get those extra two or three loads of corn in the crib each day than to lose an arm or a leg in the snapping rolls while trying to pull out some wet cornstalks.It Pays to Follow Safety RatesConsider yourself a safe operator if you follow all safety rules regularly, especially the one that says, ’’Never attempt to unclog, oil, or adjust a machine while it is In motion.” If you can be classed as a safe operator, your chance of getting hurt on a com picker in the next five years is about one in a million.But if you Hake occasional chances, such as trying to remove a loose cornstalk from the husking rolls while the picker is running, you are an average operator | and you stand 1 chance in 25 of getting hurt by a com picker during the next five years.The careless operator who ignores safety rules to the extent of trying to undog snapping rolls while the picker is running has a 50-50 chance of being seriously injured In the next five years.Obeying the following safety rules will classify you as a safe, careful operator:1. Never attempt to unclog, oil or adjust a machine while it is in motion.2. Always shut off the picker before you leave the tractor seat.3. Keep all safety shields in place.4. Keep your machine In good mechanical condition and properly adjusted.5. Pick com only when the weather is favorable. The few extra loads you pick on a rainy day are not worth the price of arm or a leg.6. Carry a fire extinguisher and a First Aid kit with you on the picker.7. Wear only clothes that fit snugly and that do not have loose pockets or sleeves.8. Change off with another operator once or twice a day, if you can.9. Use a metal sediment bulb on your tractor instead of a glass one.10. Keep shucks cleaned away from the exhaust manifold.Insist that these Safety Rules be followed on your farm, and use your influence to induce other operators to be careful.
Millions of hours have been spent in developing fine safety devices — but the best one is still a careful man.

“H ow do yoti like your new  rT” Joey's father asked Mm the first dey o f school all right, I  guess,” mum- Jomy.
father.“Wen," sene to Joey, “She than I  da"

Illinois Traffic Fatalities Decrease
Traffic fatality figures show that Illinois is well below the 9 per cent increase in highway deaths recorded for the nation at large, Frank Davin, secretary of the Governor’s Official Traffic Safety Coordinating Committee, ■ aid last week.Per the first nine months of this year, the nation logged a 9 per cent increase in traffic deaths as compared with 1961.In Illinois, the Governor’s Official Traffic Safety Coordinating Committee has been engaged in the' battle against traffic fatalities along with all law enforcement agencies, the Illinois Divirion of Traffic Safety and local

ITS TIME TO TAC CRYSTAL CLEAR

GENUINE
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Saves up to 40%  on fuel
Don’t lot cold weather cotch you unprepared.
Have a worm, cozy home oR winter long. Get 
Flex-O -G lau from your Hardware or Lumber Dealer NOW

TACK
OH
SCCUKHY

your
Screen Porthes, 

Breezeways, Window* i > 
Doors with FLEX-O-GLAfS

S e U ty —Rmreee Cun Do It.
t i  So little—Anyone Cen Mfer^h

i JtiAj, /♦ rid Ifrot it GUARANTEK>2 HAp

Look For G en u in e  FLEX-O-GLASS. The N am e It P rin ted  A long  The Edge.

AVAILABLE AT Culkin Hardware CHATSWORTH

From pure luxury to pure performance,
your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center covers all the bases!

How's this for variety? T ie  Jet-«mooth 
'63 Chevrolet, luxurious enough to beat 
more expensive cam at their own game 
(and leas upkeep, too, in the bargain)
. . .  the new Chevy II, all 
spiffed-up to make saving 
more fun . . .  a new 150-hp 
Spyder package (optional

The make more people depend on

at extra cost) that makes the sporty 
Corvair Monza second only to the all- 
new, all-out Corvette Sting Ray for 
exciting going. With four entirely differ

ent kinds of new cars like 
these to choose from, you can 
see why just picking your ’63 
Chevrolet is a ball by itself i

’63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE-Loo ks expensive# Look twice a t  the  price.

*63 CHEVY I I  NOVA 400 STATION WAGON-Gives modest budgets lots to brag ab o u t

• 4C » ^ tt

■■■ o c

’*»  C0PVAI* MONZA C U V

Nnssbawi Chevrolet & Olds, Inc.

mmm



Livingston gregational hymn tinging un the direction of Rev. Paul Chi teruon of Delafield, Wisconsin.
Your support in th# recent election is sincerely appreciated. W e assure you 
that we will conduct our offices in a  manner that will merit your confidence 
and continuing support.

■ ? . ,  • 1  
LUCILE GOODRICH, County Supt. of Schools 
IRA L  BOYER, County Cleric 
CHARLES P. YOUNG, County treasurer 
A. D. (DON) ASKEW , County Sheriff 
WILTON ERLENBORN, County Judge

"God the Father.”" Also nlng of Christmas program. Wednesday, Nov. SI Junior Choir at 7$0. Junior Lutherans et 7:30. "The Bible for All Nation*
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THANKS to the friends and loved ones who helped in any way to brighten the days apent In the hospital and in convalescing at home. Your thoughtfulness la sincerely appreciated.—Mrs. Alice Frick.
FOR SALE —Boy Shout shirt, size 10; boy's brawn and tan Jacket and leggings, size 2; girl’s red velvet coat, hat and leggings, size 4.—lira. Ward Cblllna.

C A R D S  OF 1 HANK S

READING, TOTING 
AND JOTHMETIC

November IS to November IS is “Education Week." What a long way education has come in this country in two centuries end yet what a  long way it has to ga
Originally there were no schools. Only the children of the wealthy received an education. If they could afford it, they hired private tutors, who lived in their home and taught the children. Otherwise they received no formal learning. Academies and seminaries were private institutions, not for everyone.
The first colleges were established by churches, primarily to train mm for the ministry. Fortunate indeed was the child with educated parents, for they in turn could teach him to read and write.Every person who reads and derstands his newspaper today should be grateful for the foresightedness of early settlers, who believed in education and wanted it for their children, even though they had not received it themselves.Bits of land here and there were donated by farmers, who were not wealthy men, as the site of public schools for all the children of the neighborhood.The first schools were log cabins with puncheon floors, where an occasional snake poked its head through the wide cracks, or under which a skunk crawled. The seats were rough hewn logs with desks of the same, only a little higher. The children sat down cautiously, no sliding into seats, for fear of splinters.The schoolmaster was feared and respected, not necessarily loved, but respected. On Halloween no mischievous urchin would have taken the nails out or the teacher's horse's shoes, painted zebra stripes on his mare, or smeared home-made soup on his buggy. He kept a bundle of birch rods for such would-be offenders and took care of his own discipline problems without interference from parents or school directors. In fact he was aided and abetted by parents who promised another whipping for their disobedient offspring when they arrived home, a method that seemed quite effective in holding mischief-makers in check.The professor taught the 3 R’s and livened up the work with contests such as ciphering matches and spell downs. There were no grades, merely readers. When « pupil completed fourth reader, he 
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advanced to the fifth, without benefit of promotion. This is an idea to which some educators are recommending s  return, by doing away with roam designation, allowing each pupil to advance at his own rate.
At recess the entire school went out to play black-man, fox and goose, duck-on-the-rock or other games, depending on the season. There was no age segregation, ail played together. The older ones learned tolerance for the young and the little ones were challeng ed to do their best to win approval of the big ones.
It was a give-and-take arrangement. The young learned from the older ones and the big children learned more by teaching the little ones.
Time marc lies on! In some areas the little red school house became the big schoolhouse in the red. No longer does it house the children of one section, but has become a great sprawling institution for all the children of an entire unit, made up of dozens of former districts.The old pump, water bucket, common drinking cup and roller towels are gone, as are the outdoor toilets. Good riddance The horses and pony carts are no longer tied at the hitching post, waiting the end of the school day. A fleet of behemoth yellow buses now convoys the young charges to and from their place of learning.Today’s schools have indoor and outdoor sports activities, marching uniformed bands, grade and high school choruses, a cafeteria, the latest thing in slides and movies for audio-visual education, and many more advantages that great grandpa would never have dreamed possible.But what hasn’t been done in the education field? What have schools failed to accomplish ? They haven’t taken care of the "drop-out” problem. There is still a high percentage of young people who never finish high school. The child with a handicap doesn’t get much help, especially in the smaller schools. The problem child, who needs consultation with the psychiatrist, doesn’t get it.The schools may possess fine libraries, but many books are never checked out. I t’s much easier for the lazy-minded pupil to get information from the TV instead of reading books. Discipline seems to be old fAsMoned with the passing of the detention room and staying after school. Vandalism is on the increase. Respect for authority, persons and property is no longer a required ingredient in a child’s education.It’s true, education has come a ’ong way, but it still has a long way to gc.

VETERANS' DAY
By H.LP.8.Veteran’s Day . . . November ’1 . . . once known as Armistice Day. What does it mean ? We asked a bunch of teen-agers. They -hook their heads, one suggested vaguely that it had something to do with a war. Which war? No one knew.Then we realized that was a couple of generations ago with two wars since then. It was too much to expect them to remember what it had to do with war and which war.Those who were fighting or those who had loved ones fighting in France in 1918, in World War I as it came to be called, had reason to remember November 11, when the fighting stopped and an Armistice was declared.The soldiers were jubilant that it was over, so were the home folks. They formed impromptu parades, not the planned variety, schools were dismissed, church bells rang and sirens blew. There was dancing in the streets and the Kaiser was hanged in effigy.Those that took part in it and those who heard it vividly de-

DOES TOWN NEED 
TWO PRECINCTSnr H . u p . 8 .

The way it looks from our arm chair, Chatsworth needs two voting precincts. Approximately 815 votes were cast in the November election, along with the vote on two amendments. This made more than 2,400 pieces of paper to be handled.Voting technique has become much more complicated, requiring long hours of secretarial work after the polls close. At 8 a.m. I glanced from my bedroom window and could see tite lights in the polling place still on. As TV reports came in at 1:80 and 2:80 ajn. for Livingston county, they mentioned a number of precincts still unreported and we were sure Chatsworth must be one of them.Polls opened at 6 a.m. They were open for 12 hours. The counting required an extra 9 hours. That’s 21 hours. The pay varies from $20 to $30; 21 hour* is 2% days of normal 8 hour length. Even the higher figure of $30 is not a very high rate of pay for such an important task.As one becomes tired it is difficult to keep figures straight. Mistakes are made, not through dishonesty or intention, but from sheer fatigue.It’s very different counting 75 to 100 votes, as in some of these nearby precincts and reporting on between 800 and 900, as judges in Chatsworth must do.The township has more than 1,000 registered voters. From figures we have been able to find, this seems to indicate Chatsworth has the largest precinct in the entire county.With 500 in a precinct and four-fifths voting, the count wouldrun about 400, instead of 800 votes. These should be counted and tallied by 10:30 or 11 p.m. instead of 3 a.m. So from where we sit, it seems to us that Chatsworth needs two polling places.

Active at 91
Joe Conibear received a copy of the Tallahassee Democrat, Fla.,newspaper, showing a write-up and picture of his uncle. J. G. Kellum, who was recently honored there. Mr. Kellum, age 91, visited Chatsworth about two years ago.The article showed a painted portrait by artist Ralph Hurst, together with Mrs. Kellum and the president of FSU, as the new painting was hung in Kellum Hall, a men’s residence at Florida State University, prior to homecoming activities, l.iMr. Kellufn was Maine* manager from 1907-45 at Florida State College for Women prior to his retirement. He is still very active selling real estate, attends football games and other activities of the University.

Senior Class to Present Mystery Drama FridayThe Chatsworth seniors will present “Room No. 13” tomorrow (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock in the high school gym."Janet, I want to go home!” moans Sally Blair (Virginia Johnson) to Miss Harris (Jane Fless- ner). The girls have found themselves in the home of an uncle (Eldon Haab) who entertains Madam Zelda (Dorothy Kurten- bach), a friend of the spirits. The old household is not without zany servants: Josh (Bemie Deany) and Lizzy (Rita Kay Kimmel). Nor does the household lack masculine charm. Jim Stevens (Jim Elliot), a young writer, finds Janet delightful company Jack (Tom Kurtenbach), a bearded detective, finally kidnaps Sally For an exciting mystery drama see “Room No. 18” Friday night

RUDOLPH . LUCE*. HENRY JHFFORD and HOWARD HIG- LEY were  Fairbury Hospital patients on Saturday.MRS. MADIE KLEHM entered Fairbury Hospital Sunday; MRS. JOHN SMITH and son were dismissed Sunday. -HOWARD HIGLEY was discharged from Fairbury Hospital
r a p  BERTHA SHARP and MRS. A. J. HABERKORN were admitted to Fairbury Hospital on Wednesday.MRS. MADIE KLEHM waa dismissed on Wednesday.ALBERT PENWTTT is to return home today (Thursday) from Gibson City Convalescent Home.

Youth Fellowship Sings HymnsThe EUB Youth Fellowship met Wednesday evening in the church parlors for their November meeting. Devotions on the Thanksgiv- ing theme were led by Rev. Fleck. He was assisted by Christine Diller, Jerry ) Fairley, Henry Klehm, Ruth Klehm and Ron Knoll. They sang Thanksgiving hymns and each participated in the telling of what they were thankful for.A study of many pictures indicating Thanksgiving scenes was followed by a film strip, “Why We Have Thanksgiving."Ruth Klehm, president, presided at the business meeting where emphasis was given on the appreciation offering which will be re ceived from Sunday to Sunday during the Sunday School hour.Plans were made for the December meeting being a house to house Christmas party.The group signed a get-well card for their counsellor, Mrs. Leon Sharp, who is hospitalized.Mrs. Leonard Fairley and Miss Velma Sharp served refreshments.
f t  H I

STRAWN NEWS
- - - Mrs. Gertrude Bear

w n m n i i n i m i i i H

scribed by mother and dad remember, but a new generation has grown up. What’s Armistice Day, re-named Veteran’s Day? They don’t know and couldn't care less.

++•
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran went to Oak Lawn Saturday to the home of their daughter, Mrs. Robert Crossan and family and Sun day accompanied by four grand- dren, Jack, Kathleen, Constance, and Christopher Crossan, went to Clinton, Iowa, to visit their daughter, Sister Jude Mary. They returned to their home at Strawn Monday afternoon.Mrs. J. J. Moran was at Oak Lawn from Saturday until Thursday of last week at the home Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crossan and family and on Wednesday attended the confirmation exercises at St, Albert the Great church at Oak Lawn. Her twin granddaughters, Kathleen and Constance Crossan were among the 400 or more being confirmed. Mrs. Moran was sponsor for her granddaughter Kathleen Crossan.

CHARLOTTB-EMlIAKDn. EVANGELICAL, UNITED BRETHREN CHURCHES CharlotteMorning Worship 9:00 ajn.Sunday School 10:00 a.m.Thanksgiving Service, 6:00 p.m., Friday, November 16th.Catechism 1-4- p.m., Saturday, November 17th.EmmanuelSunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening Service 7:00 p m  Boys and Girls Fellowship 7:00 p.m.Catechism Class, 1-4 p.m., on Saturday, November 17th.—Burkett Smith, Pastor
ST. PAUL’S EV.LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saturday, Nov. 17Religious Instruction Classes: Seniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15. Sunday, Nov. 18Sunday School at 9:15. Classes for all ages.Divine Worship at 10:30. Sermon theme, “A More Convenient Season."Afternoon and evenng, Choir Organ Music Workshop at St.Lutheran Church, Royal, Rev. O. Doesken, pastor. The at 3:00; oigmn recital Fall Hymn Festival at with massed choirs and corv-

Nov. 19 ‘School Teachers and Of- at 7:3a Study: “The Faith We Teach.” Lesson Two: the Father.”” Also plan-

at 7;<X>.a* 7:30. Study Nations—Seventy and the Monk." Committee: Linda Gerth, Jane Homstein.Senior Choir rehear sal at 7:30. Thursday, Nov. 22 Thanksgiving Day Wonhlp at 9:30 Am. Sermon theme, “Our Lord's Two-Fold Thanksgiving Proclamation.”—E  F. Klingensmith, Pastor

WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sincere appreciation and thanks to each and everyone for their many kind remmbrances during the Unesa and death of our father, George C. Lee.—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Lee Mr. and Mrs. Orville Piehn Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee

CHATSWORTH JWC wishes to thank everyone who purchased "Trick or Treat” candy and to thank Dr. Ulrich and the Plain- dealer for their cooperation with our efforts.—JWC Volunteers for Brain Research Foundation

A MOST sincere thank you to all who remembered me by cards, visitations, flowers, gifts and e pecially your prayers during these last several months when I have been ilL My family and I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness.—Louise Haase.
■- ■ fi-w-:-; h u m  fri-i1
Lest You Forget —
CHATSWORTH JR. WOMAN’S Club will meet Wed., Nov. 21, at 7:30 pm , at the home of Mrs. Frank Livingston. Members unable to attend or bringing a guest are asked to please contact Jane. Program: Hair stylist, tray favors will be made; candles displayed; coffee winders collected.
COMMUNITY CHOIR practice will be held Monday evening at 7:30 at the EUB church.
PTA meeting Tues., Nov. 20 at 7:30 at the high school. Panel discussion, “Looking at Today’s Schools,” with Rev. Charles Fleck Jr., moderator.
METHODIST Young Adults will meet Sunday. Nov. 18, at 6:80 for supper In the Educational Building. Rev. Chas. Sedgwick will be speaker.
FRIENDLY CIRCLE annual anniversary celebration dinner at Four Seasons Restaurant, Bloomington, Saturday, Nov. 17. Meet at the church at 7 p.m. announces President Ven- dell Sanders.
EUB Men Banquet this (Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m., at Grand Prairie Church.
RN-LPN meeting will be held Monday. Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in hospital dining room. Mrs. Dorothy Nussbaum will be guest speaker on medical records.
SPORTSMAN’S CLUB (Chatsworth) will meet Monday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 in Legion Hall.

B I R T H S

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
Farm a n d  Residential Loan* 

Insurance
F O B  SAL EThree bedroom residence—wall to wall carpeting—oil heat—TV room — tile kitchen and bath— large garage. Situated on lot 150 by 150 ft.Three bedroom ranch style home. Garage attached. Full basement. Seven years old. West side.Two-story residence. Ebccellent repair. Garage attached. Equipped for apartment on 2nd floor. Fine home and income property. North side.Two-story residence. 1% baths. Two lots. Near business districtTwo-story residence, In good repair, near Catholic church and school.. Priced for immediate sale.

FOR SALE — 12-gauge pump gun in A-l condition. — Leslie Hanna, phone 635-3469.
Your ad in th/, Plaindealer win get to more people than any other type of advertising. ___
FOR SALE— 100 head choice Hereford and Angus stock cows— bred. Will sell any number.—Jim Trunk, phone 635-3553. pj
BUY YOUR furniture and appliances at Walton’s In Fairbury We trade, lowest prices, eas> terms, largest selection. tf

Necchi, Etna, New Home, Singer and all makes sewing machines repaired in customer’s home.— Montgomery Bros., Lexington, IlL, Phone 365-2971. tf
I’LL HAVE home grown Scotch Pine Christmas trees for sale — Order early.—Mrs. Gene Nance, Chatsworth, 685-3282. *nl5
FOR SALE— Hunting Jacket, size 18, in good condition.—Arnold Ahman. 635-3408.
GOOD typewriter ribbons for all makes of typewriters, $1 each. Also best grade of typing carbon at the Plaindealer office.
TABLE CLOTH paper, 40 inches wide by 300 feet long. $4-50 at •he Plaindealer office.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—The finest made- to-meaure suits, starting at $49.50, order now. Also, bring your white shirts with your dry cleaning to Parker’s Cleaners. d6
SEARS ROEBUCK, Chatsworth has car safety belts for all types of automobiles. tf
FOR SALE—Used stokers and blower units for furnaces.—Sears, Roebuck A Co., phone 635-3121.tf

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson of Roberts are the parents of a daughter, Jamie Lynn, bom Wed. Nov. 14 at Gibson City Community Hospital. The new arrival eighed 7 lbs., 15% ozs. and is the second child of the Thompsons.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Clyde Wilson, Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, of Macon, Mo.Great gran da rents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and Mrs. Sarah Ludwick, Chatsworth.

F O B  S A L EDwelling lots, north side, Entires-Wittier subdivision, restricted.Dwelling lots, south side. Schade's East view subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, full basement, garage and porch, southwest side.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 6 yrs. old, SE side.The John Dellinger property— priced right.York Refrigeration bldg.—24x 62 f t, ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.
I H A T I I ' I  A O I H O V
PRINTED Stationery Special- 200 sheets 6x9% and 100 envelopes to match—all printed to order for $2.99 at the Plaindealer.

Flowers for AllCut Flowers—Plants—Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery OOFX78 FLOWDUS 516 S. 7th Fairburytf
FOR SALE—1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order-lim it of 4 lines, $1.00 at the Plaindealer office.
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest, 111., OL 7-8673. tf

FOUND—Sunglasses left at theelection polls Tuesday. Owner may have by paying for ad at the Plaindealer.
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
NOTICE TO HUNTERS—Shotguns and shotgun shells for the hunting season. Open evenings.— Dennewitz Bros., Chatsworth. n29
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales and service.—Mabel Bruner, Ran-toul. Tel. 893-3372. tf
CATERING SERVICE—Rental on punch bowls, punch cups, silver coffee service, candelabra!, napkins and invitations for that special party and reception. — Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop, Pontiac. tf
FOR RENT—Four-room downstairs apartment.—Florinda Bnu- erle, phone 635-3431. tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT — Kitchen pertly furnished.—A. B. Collins, phone 635-8220. n29

WANTED

WANTED — Odd Jobs.-John Rapp, 635-3426. *

THANK YOU CARDS with envelopes—25 cards end 26 envelopes. 69c at the Plaindealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mauro Fisher of 147 Barton Avenue, Akron, Ohio, are parents of a boy, bom Friday, Nov. 9. The baby, who weighed 8 lbs. at birth, la a brother of Margot, 7, and Mark, 5.Mrs. Fisher, the former Donna Lawless, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless.

7%e tf/taUtvOfttA.
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C H A T S W O R T H . I L L I N O I S  
PU B L IS H E D  EVENT THUNSOAT EXCEPT 

THE LA ST  THURSDAY O P  THE TEAR 
B T  K . R . PO R T ER FIEL D  AMD TALE PUNK

ENTERED AR SE C O N D  C LA SS MATTER AT 
THE PO R T O PP IC E  CHA TSW O R TH . IL L IN O IS . 

U N DER ACT O P  MARCH R, ISTR .
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES IN  IL L IN O IS  

O N E  Y EA R . fS .O O )  S IX  M O B .. S I .7 B :  
S I  H O L E  C O P IE S . 7  C E N T S  

O U T  O P  IL L IN O IS  
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O F F IC E  P H O N E  S 8 S -S O IO  
R. P O R T E R F IE L D  R E S .. S S B - S S S I  

Y A LE P U N K  R E S ., S S S -S S IO

ADVKBnanro Display column Inch. 
A d v e r t is in g  murifMh, 15c P charts 50c.

FOR SALE—White or chocolate angel food cakes, plain or decorted. — Mrs. Milford Irwin, tel. 635-3294.___
F O R  S A L E ~

1962 Chrysler Newport 4 Dr. Sedan1962 Plymouth Fury 4 Dr. Sedan Big Motor, Automatlo Power Steering1961 Valiant 200 4 Dr. Sedan, Automatic1960 GMC % Ton Pickup, Long Bed1959 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Dr.Sedan 8 Automatic 1959 Plymouth Savoy 2 Dr. Sedan 8, Standard1958 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Dr. Sedan 8 Automatic Several cheap care Our shop will be closed all day, Saturday, Nov. 17Rhode Motors, Inc.Chrysler » Plymouth - VsHast PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS M IS

WANTED TO BUY — Gill’s small size bicycle. — Milford I r win. 635-3294.

El Paso Farmer Identifies TheifA fanner near El Paso discovered a theft in his com field about two weeks ago that involved four acres of com. The area was found to be riddled by trenches. covered with cornstalks to make tunnels out of them. Each connected a mound of com trash. There were 20 such mounds.The tunnels were found to be filled with cleanly shucked com, about a bushel in each runway. The mounds covered larger amounts, usually several bushels each. Traps were sprung, but failed to catch anything.The farmer received advice from a number of friends and visitors trying to help him solve the mystery. Then a man from Arro- ington reported a similar case ■  few years back and told him what to look for.Sunday and Monday three muskrats were righted close by. Two were captured and found to have leg injuries, indicating a struggle with a trap.Muskrats had not been suspected earlier because the mouadi and runways were on high ground and no permanent stream was near at hand. Apparently the dry fall had led to this unusual type of construction. The tunnels were narrow, which also was a deceptive characteristic. Suggestions were the tunnels were not Intended as runweys, but merely for storage, with the covering to be removed as the cbm was needed.At least the clever little animals had done a good Job fooling their human enemies for several weeks.
Is your subscription paid up?

KIN S TO SELL?
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Fosdick Produce
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we can help you get mon 
become better acquainted.

Citizens BankI * •of Chatsworth
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Mrs. Roee Rebholz of Piper City left Sunday for Champaign, where ahe will be employed a t S t  Matthew Convent 1303 Lincolnshire Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield were dinner guests Friday of Mrs. Paul Silkay at Champaign.
—JWC holiday and novelty candles will be displayed for the public a t the home of Mrs. Wm. Livingston from Fri., Nov. 16 until Wed., Nov. 21. Stop any time.Claude Brans, Wealeyan student, visited this week i d with the Henry Brans family.
Guests Sunday at the Wayne Cording hone wore Mr. and Mm. Robert Tinker and son Billy Srom Chicago; Mrs. Elizabeth Tinker and Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wist huff. The group wascelebrating Bob's birthday.
Duane Martin, student a t U. of I., spent the week-end with the Clarence Martin family.
—Stop in and see the Christmas card samples at the Plain- dealer office. Take a book or two home and make your selection of nice cards, all with your name
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Teaford of Crete, spent from Friday until Sunday with Mrs. BL R  Stoute- myer. On Friday evening the family celebrated Mrs. Stoutemy- er’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of Pontiac, visited Sunday with Mrs. Margaret Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Krohn and two children of Tacoma, Washington, arrived Sunday to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Krohn. Francis has been stationed at Fort Lewis and is now being transferred. He will report November 28 at Fort Dix, New Jersey, before leaving for Frankfurt, Germany. The family will remain here until they are able to join him.
Jim Blrkenbeil of Chicago, spent the week-end with the Harry Blrkenbeil family.
Miss Dorothy Garrlty, Rockford. was a week-end guest af Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hayes and visited other Chstsworth friends.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R  Porterfield and Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Walter attended Ladies' Night a t the Shrine Moaque in Peoria Saturday nightSupper guests Sunday at tha home of Mr. and Mr*. Dale Irwin were Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veath and children, Vickie, Becky, Jim and Tom of Milford, and Ml*. Will Irwin of Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Patton were In Paxton Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dale Forrest and ton Donald.
Guests Sunday at a farewell potluck supper for Jack Cline at the Maurice Nussbaum home in Forrest were from El Paso, Chatsworth. Pittsburgh, Pa., and Strawn. Twenty-two were present. Jade leaves Tuesday to enter the a rinsed services.

—Do your Christmas shopping early, and use our lay-away plan. —Dutch Mill Gandy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett are, this week, attending the National Red POD sale and annual meeting a t Harrison, Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Bays ton 

at Normal, spent the a t the home of Mr. and Mm. La Roy Bayston.
—Now ia the time to order your Christmas cards from the Plalndealer. We have 12 books of samples from which to choose.
Ilka. Ed Ftocham and son, Curt of Cicero, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, Sunday. Mrs. Fincham attended the Russell Hanson funeral in Onarga.
Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner returned home Saturday evening after spending a month visiting her daughter and family, the Val Joneses, at Hartford, Connecticut. She reports a wonderful flight by je t The weather was nice and the foliage beautiful while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trunk visited Saturday through Monday with the James Grady family at Bloomington.
Mr. and Mr*. S. H. Herr returned home after spending a week at S t Joseph’s Health Resort at Wedron.
Mrs William Keeley of Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived last Saturday for a visit with her brother, Jim Cline and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Teter visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William Lafferty in Nokomis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Forsythe and two children of Pekin, spent Sunday with the Austin Hughes family.
Mrs. Jerome Haberkom was in Hartford, Michigan, Thursday, Nov. 8, to attend the funeral of her uncle, Joseph O’Malley.
Mrs. James Favorite and Mike, of Chicago, spent the week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sargeant
Mr. and Mr*. Jade Heiken and children of Indianapolis, Ind., Miss Pat Heiken and Marge Wood of Addison spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John Heiken.
Mr. and Mrs. Wank Trunk returned home Friday after a ten- day motor trip to the southern states and Florida. They visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Trunk at Venice and also called on the Ray Murphys. They reported wonderful weather, encountering rain Thursday on their return trip.
Sunday dinner guests at the Edmond Propes home were the Don Haberkom family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homstein and Leroy, the Lloyd Homstein family from Piper City, the Darrell Beehn family of Shirley.Mr*. Gene Cline, Jack Cline and Mrs. Iona Keeley visited Mr*. Loretta Freehill in Hopedale Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D*vid McKinley and daughter Susan moved this week from the A- B. Collins apartmeht''46'the House formerly Estel Gregory family in the south part of town.
Mrs. Zita Kraaka of Miami, Florida, spent several days at tha Ray Aaron home. Miss Helen Aaron and Mrs. Rita Keeley, of Chicago, spent the week-end at the Aaron home.
—Please save your Hills Bros, coffee winders and give them to any member pf the Jr. Woman’s Chib.
Mrs. Francis Schade, Mrs. Louis Haberkom, Mrs. Ward Collins, Mrs. Bud Herr, Mrs. Clarence Kurtenbach and Mrs. Joe Hubly were guests at the home of Mrs. C. B. Phillips and Sherri in Decatur, last Thursday. The group enjoyed lunch and spent the day playing bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hubly and family were guests of relatives in Hammond, Ind., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ashman and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Diller attended the musical performance 'The Mark” at the Scottish Rite Temple in Bloomington, Tuesday evening.
Rev. Charles Fleck attended a refresher meeting for “Call to Commitment” at Dwight Tuesday. Rev. Fleck is a training director and will direct five symposiums throughout the year in the Kankrfkee-Strea churches.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Fleck attended the district ministers meeting and dinner Friday, Nov. 9 at Peotone.
James Collins, student at U. of I. at Champaign, spent the weekend as a guest of the Ward Collins family.
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Com yields as low as 30 bushels and as high as 174 bushels per acre, were reported by our Township Reporters. These were field yields of No. 2 com. Farm yields varied from aa low as 40 bushels per acre to a high of 142 bushels. However, farm yields as low as 60 to 6S bushels or more were quite common. In fact, reporters from 5 townships estimate a 100 bushel or better average, and only two reporters estimate their township average yield as low as 90 bushels per acre.Since the early 1940s, com yield in Livingston County averaged in the 50-55 bushel range for 15 years. Beginning in 1955, yields have been increasing. By 1959, they went over the 70 bushel mark for the first time and this year yields should be well over 90 bushels per acre.The difference between 55 and 90 bushels per acre is $25-$30 per acre In gross Income. Another way to look at the importance of high yields is, that on most farms, it will require 50-55 bushels of com per acre to pay all costs of production.While the 1962 com yields are the highest on record, soybean yields have not increased very much. Most of the reported yields this year all in 30-35 bushel range, with a possible 32 bushels average for the county. This equals the previous high yield but should be 40 bushels per acre to be comparable to the com yields.Soybean diseases may be one important reason why soybean yields are relatively low when compared with corn. Competition from weeds for moisture, especially when we get lower than average rainfall in August, may be another reason on many farms.Harosoy was the best yielding variety on most farms this year,, according to our reporters. Hawk- eye and Shelby were about equal, they report However, in our Variety Test Plot*, Shelby and Hawkeye outyielded Harosoy by 5 bushels per acre.Fall plowing is ahead of last year, and about average for the date the reporters say.
How to ProgramIn today's complex world, a fanner who wants to stay in business must have the ability to gat control of his resources and use them in such a  way that they’ll contribute to his profit motive.Economics at the University of Illinois have developed a procedure on making the most effective use at fertiliser roeourcee in terms of increasing farm profitThis plan, which la reported in Circular 866, "Choose the Moot Profitable Fertiliser Program,” is based on the need for establishing a priority in the use at fer- t!Ua«r.

Copies of t ills  c ircu la r, w hich  
contains exam ple problem s and the  

form s fo r settin g  uppriorities, can be obtain-

SAFEGUARD
YOUR HEALTH
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE 
BUMS STATE MEOKAL SOCIETY

Price So
C o r n

I960 Soybeans and Corn era available to Livingston County farmers seconding to A1 J. Somers, Offioe Manager of LivingstonCounty ASCS. To be eligible, farm stored soybeans must grade #3 or better, be in store for 30 days and not contain over 14% moisture. Service charge on farm stored beans is lc  per bushel. Beans should be leveled for accur-_ _ _ _ _ _  ate measurement.- APOPLEXYA serious condition to which1 Warehouse beans to be eligible many elderly people fall victim ia f°r loapu must grade #3 or better that of the “stroke” or apoplexy. and not contain over 14% mois- aa it is technically known. iture. Support rata Is $231 per The stroke — a sudden rupture bushel, with a premium of 4c per of a blood vessel or the develop- bushel for beans with 123% mois- ment of a clot therein — can oc- tune or less, and 2c per bushel cur at any age, but is most prev- tor beans with 1% foreign mater- alent among the “over-50" group, ial or less. Premiums are applied with the victim usually suffering t0 farm stored beans at time at paralysis, unconsciousness or both, delivery, and on warehouse loans Symptoms foreshadowing an ®t time of taking out loan. Purimpending attack may include a chase agreements are also avail- "plns-and-needles” sensation In an able on soybeans. Farm stored arm and a leg on the same side loans are available from now un- of the body; weakness of an ex- tu January 15, 1963. Warehouse tremlty, "thickness" of tongue and loans date la May 31, 1963. If difficulty in pronouncing words, 'loans are liquidated, 3%% inter-
COMMON CAUSE | 684 wU1 be Char*e<LThe most common underlying. Applications for farm stored cause of strokes Is arteriosclerosis corn loans will be accepted after or hardening of the arteries, in November 1, 1962. To be eligible, the brain or leading to the brain. | the producers must have pertid- Here a type of fat is collected on pated in the Feed Grain Program, the blood vessel wall, causing a Moisture requirements for ear narrowing or weakening of the com through February 28, 1963, wall. If the narrowing is too are eight foot cribs, 21% mois- marked, It will slow down the ture; 9 foot cribs, 20% moisture flow of blood, resulting in inade- and 18 foot cribs, 19% moisture.quate nourishment to the brain. ito.™ _______ .Then again the blood surely be in bin ^  ^  and t  ^  might be completely cut off by the 14% moisture/  Corn should ^  formation of a clot or thrombus leveled for accurate measure- Inside the vessel. In tWs case, the ments  ̂ Applications for ware_ patient will take much longer to house loans wlll ^  accepted at

recover' ___  j once. Basic support rate Is $1.21DANCER OF HEMORRHAGE per bushel with a 3c premium for If a serious hemorrhage devel- #2 com, 14% moisture or less ops within the brain itself, the pa- and 2% foreign material or less, tlent may never awaken. But if Farm stored loans are available the damage Is not too severe, he through May 20, 1963. Warehouse may awaken hours or days later, loans are available through May perhaps to find himself unable to 27, and Purchase Agreements speak or move certain muscles. | through May 31, 1963. Applicable may have various other dis- tions can be made by mail, teleabilities, depending on the par- phone or at County office located ticular area of the brain involved, at the east edge of Pontiac, HL, If the affected blood vessel Is on on State Route 116. the surface, however, there may be no obviou* difficulty with the nervous system other than a headache, stiff neck and fever.With present knowledge and advanced techniques for diagnosis and treatment, the outlook for the stroke victim Is more promising than in year* past.The Illinois SUfo Medical Society, through its Committee on Aging, has launched an educational program to instruct appropriate members of the health team in improved methods of care for a stroke patient This involves proper positioning in the hospital bed, measures to preserve the patient's remaining capacities to maintain muscle tone, and techniques for getting the patient “back on his feet” a t the earliest posible time.
Mission Study Class Meets At Livingstons

The Mission Study class on the “Rim of Southeast Asia” met Tuesday evening at the Methodist Church with Mrs. F. L. Livingston as teacher. Special attention was given to the study of Korea with a map study.The next meeting, on Friday evening, Nov. 23, will be at Mrs.Livingston's home. Eight members attended the study.

1M8BLS

Pheasant Season Opens Saturday
Hunting season for cock pheasants, Hungarian partridge, quail and rabbits will open at noon Saturday, Nov. 17.
The season for cock pheasants and Hungarian partridge closes Dec. 16. The daily kill limit of pheasants is three cocks. After opening day the possession limit will be six male birds.
The close of the rabbit season comes at sunset Jan. 31, 1968. The limit is five rabbits a day and after the first day of the season the possession limit is 10 rabbits.
Livingston county is known as the habitat for large number of pheasants. This draws many hunters into the area. They will begin arriving Friday afternoon. Saturday afternoon and Sunday will be given over to a continuous shelling of the birds. After the first day, the pheasants become so gun shy, they stay out of sight. Hunters, realizing this, are anxious to get in their first shots, come high noon, some don’t even wait for noon.Farmers dread the type of hunters with “poor” eyesight, who shoot anything that moves, be it hen or cow. They dislike the ones who leave gates open and let livestock out, and the ones who ignore “No Hunting” signs. Hunters are like other groups of people, there are all kinds.

MYF Discusses Teen- ProblemsAge
MYF discussed going steady, teen-age marriages, and lack of understanding between parents and young pople, as part of their study in Christian attitudes toward persons with special needs, in their meeting Wednesday evening.It was reported the Camp Fund had $20. Leaders for the next meeting will be Judy Kurtenbach and Gayle Farris. Jim Elliott and Jim Koehler will have charge of refreshments. The lesson will deal with the mentally handicapped. Sharon Cording and Sandra Kurtenbach served the lunch to the 16 guests.

Woman’s ClubEnjoys Candy Demonstration
Chatsworth Woman’* Club mat at the home of Mrs. William Kib- ler Wednesday afternoon with 24 member* present  and five guesta. Mrs. James Franey, hostess, was assisted by Mesdames Jams* Koemer, Kennth Rosenboom, and A. B. Koehler.Mrs. William Hollmeyer, president, presided. Mrs. William Livingston presented a candle display sponsored by the local JWC as their project. Orders were taken for the candles, proceeds of which go into a state fund for scholarships for teachers of exceptional children.A candy making demonstration was given by Mrs. Kibler, in the absence of the scheduled spaker, Mrs. Shonkwiler of Pontiac. She was unable to attend due to illness In the family.Mrs. Kibler demonstrated the dipping of chocolate on candles made in advance, and samples of various kinds were given those in attendance.

Charlotte Extension Unit MeetsThe Charlotte Homemakers Extension met at the home of Mrs. Clifford McGreal Tuesday, Nov. 13 for their November meeting. Mrs. Bertha Schroen was the assisting hostess.Mrs. Dan Kyburz and Mrs. Charles Elliott gave the lesson, “Christmas Workshop,” and also exhibited the articles, door hangings, door knob warmers, etc. which they had made.Each of the members present made a holiday fish for the bathroom, out of a bar of soap.Roll call was answered with “A Family Tradition.” Mrs. W. J. Flessner presented the lesson, “Holiday Breads,” and everyone sampled the ten kinds of breads which she had made.Program booklets for the coming year were filled in at the meeting. Birthday cake for the month of November went to Mrs. Harry Rosendahl.
—Have you read the Want Ads T

MANNA FROM HEAVEN
Manna was food miraculously supplied to the Israelites in the wilderness. The word “manna” is believed to be taken from the Hebrew, “man-hu,” which means “what is it?” No one knows exactly what the manna from heaven really was.

ed from the Extension Office in Pontiac.

CHATSWORTH HKH SCHOOL

"Ro m  No. 13"

Fri-, Nov, 16

CUIKMFOOD MARI
Prices Effective 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Nov. 15, 16, 17

Get A Head Start On Christmas 
Savings With S & H Green Stamps

TURKEYS 37
D U CKS, FR YER S

Fruit Cake

COMPLETE 
OF HAMS

AND ROASTE

Ice Cream

(ffw iai Vflsuzi
BACON * 49*
CHOKE SIRLOIN u. 89' 
CHOPPED HAM 55’ 
PORK CHOP EHDS u. 49’
CANNED Picnic Hams 3 *1**

!  HILLS BROS.
With $3.00 Grocery Psrthas.

MILK 69
Sealtest—Gal. Jug

— BREAST OF CHICKEN 2 * * 6 5 *
Cherry A h a h  2  t o r  6 9 *

Mrs. Crass |  I k  2 5 *' v- v __
IhaJeSMI 79-

Cranberry Sauce 2  •- 29-
Pumpkin c.« 2  '■ 23-
Jell-o A ll FLAVORS 6 - 4 9 -
Toilet Tissue 4  m  m  h. 33*

Tokay Grapes ̂-s '• ' * l *'

171

....... i.

Pascal Celery

17’
BREAD

2 s 29*
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H. A . M cIntosh, M J).
PHYSICIAN AND BUKO BOM 

, P1PKB Cm. 1LUMOIB 
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By:

C. E . Branch, M J),
physician and sobobon
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Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 
Closed Monday and Thursday 
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EVANGELICAL OHRID BRETHREN CHURCH

)' ;v»*,
BAPTI8T CHURCH r if

Wednesday 1:30 — Mid-week Prayer and Bible Study Thursday 7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsalFriday 7:30—Friendly Circle Saturday 9 JO — Catechism Instruction Class Sunday:9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Morning Worship 6:30 — Council of Administration
7:30—EUB Men meeting. Program: C. Fleck, Leon Sharp, Ralph Dassow. Topic: “As Good Stewards of Material Blessings Food: Howard Pearson, Tom Close, Leonard Fairley.Monday 7:30—Community Choir rehearsal

Wed., Nov. 21, 7:30—Community Thanksgiving service Fri., Nov. 23, 6:30—Kankakee- Streator YF Banquet at Peotone. —Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

SAINTS PETEK AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
635-3230TelephoneHoly MaasSunday—8:00 and 10:00 a m  Weekdays—8:15 am  Holy days—6:00 a m  and 7 JO p mFirst Fridays—6:30 am , and 11:10 a m

Friday, 7:00 p m , Special Prayer Meeting at the church for the evangelistic
Sunday School 9:30 a m  Morning Worship 10:30 a m  ▲  message from John 6.Discipleship Class 6 p m  B. Y. F., 6 p m  Evening Service, 7 p m  Mr. Richard Maund and Mr. Win. Collins of Chicago will be the special speakers.Monday, Nov. 19, 7 pun., Special Visitation Program for the evangelistic meetings.Special Evangelistic Meetings November 25 - December 2, each evening except Saturday.—Allen Marshall, Pastor

Howling
■H"»+> I M t I I I I I I C H I
Team Series, 1st, Walters Ford 2530; 2nd Dilter Tile 2531 High Game. 1st. Diller Hie 896; 2nd, Walters Ford 891 Ind. Series — 1st, Bill Rosen, dahl 564; 2nd, Harold Smith 853.Ind. Game—1st, Bkmdie Wal ten  211; 2nd, Watson McKee 209.

Calvary Baptist Host To Youth Rally

On Saturday and day h  first Friday and Holyday of ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p m  ai 7:30 to 8:30 p m—Michael Van Race. Pastor
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ED SCHMID, D.C.PALMER GRADUATE — PULL SPINS Formorly Dr. SheoUr’i Offloo OFFICE HOURS Week Doji—9-12 end X-l Mon.. Wed. and Set. Evening,, T-l 11 North (th St. Phone (IS-S1CCHATSWORTH. ILL.

POULAN 
CHAIN SAWS
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPENDABLE

See  Us Before You Buyl 
Phone 635-3316

Dennewitz Bros.
CHATSWORTH

m tm

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

Motor Oil

THE METHODIST 
Sunday, Nov. 18:Sunday School 9:30.Morning Worship 10:45. Methodist Adult Fellowship will meet in the evening at 6:30. Food Hosts: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kyburz, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milstead. Rev. Charles Sedgwick, field representative of the Baby Fold, will be our guest speaker. The Baby Fold has the reputation for being one of the most modem and progressive child care organizations of its kind in Illinois.—Thobum Enge, Pastor

3 'CALVARY BAPT'GAR.B.C.
Sim day, Nov. 189:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship. Message: “Why Give Thanks?”6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evening Service Wednesday, Nov. 21 7:30—Thanksgiving Service A Thought:“In the grave who shall Thee thanks?"—PBalm 6:5.—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

give

The Regional Youth Rally was held Saturday night, Nov. 10, at Calvary Church with 72 in attendance. Churches represented were Bible Baptist, Rantoul; Prairie Dell Baptist, Iroquois; Calvary Baptist, Pontiac and Calvary Baptist, Chatsworth. The team from Rantoul won the Bible Quiz. The speaker was Rev. Robert Smith from St. Peterburg, Florida. He spoke on the topic, “Incentives for Christian Living.” At the close of the service refreshments were served and a time of fellowship was enjoyed. The next Rally will be held at Pontiac In January.

U. of I. Library Passes iy i  MillionsM i

Team Series — 1st, Purina Chows 2066; 2nd. Horntekrt Ins. 2040.
,1 Team Game — 1st, Homickel Ins. 740; 2nd, Purina Chows 733.Ind. Series Evelyn Rebholz 481; 2nd. Opal Bradbury 472.Ind. Game—1st, Evelyn Rebholz 206; 2nd, Opal Bradbury 177.

Team Series—1st, Soran’s Whiz Kids 2295; 2nd, Foxy's TV 2243.Team Game—1st, Foxy's TV 804; 2nd, Soran’s Whiz Kids 773.Ind. Series—Opal Bradbury 534, 2nd, Bonnie Read 514.Ind. Game—1st, Bonnie Read 187; 2nd, Opal Bradbury 184.
Team Series—1st, Soran’s Tig- era 2522; 2nd, Dehm’z Shelters2520.Team Game—1st, Soran’s Tigers 897; 2nd, Homstein Oil Co., 884.Ind. Series—1st, Hank Branz 564; 2nd. Al FUoa 552.Ind. Game—1st, Ben Kinkade 223; 2nd, Gene Sharp 211.

Volume Mark
Total items in the University of Illinois Library, largest of any state university, have now passed. the four and a half million mark, I Dean Robert B. Downs states in his current annual reportOn the University's three campuses, total library items have reached 4,694,506. Of this number, 4,304,585 are at Urbana, 150,- 462 at the Medical Center, and 149,458 at the Chief Undergraduate Division.Use of the Library, on all campuses, was at an all-time high. This record has -Been brought about because of t f e  higher proportion of graduate students, general intensification of student effort, changes In teaching methods, expansion of the honors program, and increased research activities.

Piper City Jtanior League(4-man team)Team Series—1st, HenaM’s Mfg 1247; 2nd, Sunset Farms 124L Team Game—1st, Henald Mfg., Sunset Farms (tie) 441; 2nd, Hitchens Oil 435.Ind. Series—1st, Lennie Jackson 393; 2nd, Donna Miller 389.Ind. Game—1st, Donna Miller 145; 2nd, Kenny Fuoss 144.

Pre-cut letters in %, 114, H4. 814 and 414 -inch on gummed paper in solid red and black. Pricea 114 c to 3c each. Fresh supply ai the Plnindealer office.

U. of I. Hospitals Serve Over 200,000
University of Illinois Research and Educational Hospitals in Chicago served more than 200,000 citizens in the 1961-62 fiscal year, according to the annual report of Director Donald J. Caseley.In the last year 7,839 surgical procedures were performed in the hospitals’ 11 operating rooms. Emergency visits increased 10 per cent to 23J85 and 189,734 visits were recorded in the outpatient clinics. Patient admissions totaled 12,041 and 2,765 children were born in the hospitals.

i ' \q  '■ ] e -.Ur.r, tin
JIM THUNK

A u c n o w a ,
CHATSWORTH, HilNOIS
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J u s t  t r y  b e a t in g  th e  b o ld ,  b e a u t i
fu l  B u ic k  L e S a b r e  '6 3  fo r  v a lu e ! 
Y o u  g e t  fu l l - s i z e  ro o m . W ild c a t  
p e r fo r m a n c e I  J o l t - f r e e  T u r b in e  
D r iv e  (opt. a t  e x t r a  c o s t ) .  F in n e d

a lu m in u m  f r o n t  b r a k e s .  T o p  
t r a d e - in . B u ic k  q u a l i t y . I f  y o u 'r e  
b u y in g  “ fu l l - s i z e ” ,  y o u ' l l  p ro b a 
b ly  p a y  a  L e S a b r e  p r i c e .  W h y  n o t  
o w n  o n e ?  M o d e l  s h o w n  $ 2 8 6 9 * .

i Til I

BOW BEAUTIFUL BUICK*
v x ru itH
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Bahz Saks & Service—Main Street—Chatsworth, IN.

Chrifttmas Seal 
Mailing Under Way In Livingston Co.
i-j According to Dr. W. J. Boddlng- ton of Pbntiac, Christmas Seal Campaign Chairman of Livingston County, Christinas Seals for use this holiday season hav* been mailed to homes aad businesses throughout the county. Girt Scouts and Theta Rho girls gave their time to stuff and seal the Christmas Seal envelopes.

Mrs. Frances Maley, R.N., chairman of the case-finding committees of Die Livingston County Tuberculosis Association, states: “Christmas Seal contributions are the only funds that make poreihlw the tuberculin testing program conducted in Livingston County schools.” Funds from Christmas Seals are also used for furnishing film for free chest X-rays at the Sanatorium for Livingston County residents, for the yearly food- handler chest X-ray program, for sponsoring of mobile chest X-rays, research, health education materials and programs furnished to schools and other groups in the county, and for the sponsoring of a free general hospital admissions chest X-ray program at the Fair- bury Hospital During the past year two cases of tuberculosis were found through the tuberculin testing program and two cases were found through the hosptal admissions chest X-ray program at Fairbury.
Mrs. R. N. Eagleton of Pontiac, president of the Livingston County Tuberculosis Association, states “An effort was made to reach every family in the county with Christmas Seals. However, there may have been some unintentional omissions, and, in that case, a letter or phone call to your county association’s office will take care of you.
The 1962 Christmas Seel, which was designed by Paul Dohanoa, shows children hanging the double-barred cross on their tree as part of the preparation for Christmas. Mr. Dohanoa studied art at Phillips Exeter Academy in New Hampshire and did graduate study at Cranberry Academy of Art in Michigan and Art Students League in New York City.
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Calkin Funeral Hoiiie
Ambulance Service

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-8219
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BOOK cattla and dairy 
FEEDS at HARVEST p ries  
at
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Farmers Grain G>. of CharlotteWM. P. 8TERRENBEBO,

PHONE 689-4895

—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year Chicago Tribune Dally Paper la $10 per Year for $12.00—Save $1.00.
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Mr. and Mn. Lewis M tained Sunday with a fai day dinnar in honor of ] birthday. Thaw were Mn. Donald Mfcts and •  and Douglas of Cullom Mrs. Elwyne Metz and i ar and Ray Edward aI Mr. aad Mm Charles daughter, Dawn Maria o Mr. and Mrs. Joe Free* Dennis, Terri and Judy < 
Mir. Mats was pleasi

his brothers sad Ms home to help him his birthday. IBs stot Bertha Maurer, Mrs. Na lar. Mrs. Cora Hlratein bury; Mn. Maty Louth* risteta. Mis. Hktgh Vi

and Mr. aad Mn. WHl of Forrest
Mrs. Richard Rlngler ess to the Bridge Chi country home Wadnaads; Prise wtnnen ware Mrs. Famey, Mrs. Rooooa R Ban Bach told. Tbs nwill be the Christmas | cember 5th a t the ham Frank Homickel with mas gift exchange.Mr. and Mn. A. J. I Vera Gullberg entertain ner Sunday Miss Dorott of Rockford Miss Mab and Mis. Laura Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Romayi entertained the Couples at their home Satuida; at the first party of t) Prize winners were Ra Joe Benway, Mn. Mar; Mabel Famey.Eddie Kemp, son of Mrs. Alvle Kemp, of Stn Thursday Is a patient at Hospital, Chicago.Mr. and Mn. Eldon 1 Jean and Jimmie wer dinner guests at the hoi and Mrs. Dale Kridner ■ Mr. and Mrs. John Gn family of Washington, i day guests at the home < Mrs. Richard Ringlsr ai Mrs. T. J. FI ota was Vernon from Thursday urday visiting relati friends.Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 1 of Peoria, visited his mo Pearl Rusterholz Saturd

M-I-L-K spell
Our milk b  tested 
Derore if com as k  
just-right flavor ti 
other top dairy p

FORRESTF O B

How did Grandma spend her “leisure” time?
c
L J c a m  like Grandma was always working. Even when she shared the evenings with her family, she sat near a kerosene lampdarning, knitting, crocheting, sewing ouilt squares, shelling peas

> **»««• That’s because Grandma did aU of her houseworks n a p r  
b y  Ka

or
It required almost every minute of her waking hours.

There s certainly been a big change in housekeeping since Grand
ma s day! And, the thing that has done most to change it is electricity. The truly modem home is total-cleetric, because only electricity and flameless electric appliances can help with all the big jobs in the home . . .  and most of the little ones.

As a result, the modem homemaker gets more done in less time. She has more hours to devote to her family and the job of keeping 
than healthy and happy. Yes, electricity helps in so many ways. .  .  and does it lot just pennies a day.

\

Whin you consider how much electricity 
does for what you pay, Ws stitt just about 
the biggest bargain is  your famUy budget.
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Mr. and U n  Lewi* MMs tallied Sunday with a family birthday dinner In honor of Mrs. Mats’ birthday. Than were Mr.Mn. Donald MMs and aom, ] and Douglas of Cullom; Mr. and Mrs. Eftryne Metz and son* nos* er and Ray Edward of Roberta; Mr. and Mm Charles Meta and daughter, Dawn Marta at Ftarreet; Mr. and 11m Joa Freehill, Jerry, Dennis, Terri ant Jody of Strewn.
Mr. MMz was pleasantly prised Wednaaday evening his brothers and sisters can Ms home to help him his birthday. His sla)Bertha Maurer, Mm Nettie Koehler, Mm Cora Hbstein of Fair- bury; Mrs. Mary Leuthold of Ed- ektdn, Mm Hugh Wallace at Forrest, M r. and Mm John Meta and Mr. and Mm William Mats of Forrest.

■ ■ ■■■!■ —

Mm Richard Rlngler was hostess to the Bridge Chib at her country hoens Wednesday evening. Prise winners wars Mm Rotnayne Famey, Mm Roaooe Read, Mm Ben Bach told. The neoct party will be the Christinas party December 5th et the home of Mm Frank Horalckel with a Christmas gift exchange.Mr. and Mm A. J. Reed, Miss Vera Gullberg entertained at dinner Sunday Miss Dorothy Garrity 
at Rockford Miss Mabel Marlar and Mm Laura Wilson, Strawn.Mr. and Mm Romayne Famey entertained the Couples 500 Club at their home Saturday evening at the first party of the season. Prize winners were Ray Adams, Joe Benway, Mrs. Mary Decker, Mabel Famey.Eddie Kempt eon of Mr. and Mm Alvie Kemp, of Strawn, since Thursday is a patient at Research Hospital, Chicago.Mr. and Mm Eldon Marlin and Jean and Jimmie were Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr. and Mm Dale Kridner at Chenoa.Mr. and Mm John Greuling and family of Washington, were Sunday guests at the home at Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rlngler and family.Mm T. J. Flota was at Mount Vernon from Thursday until Saturday visiting relatives and friends.Mr. and Mm B. A. Rustertiolx of Peoria, visited his mother, Mm Pearl Rusterholz Saturday.

Mr. and Mm Joa Bufkln, Mr. tod Mm Cheater Osborne ware FW ise shoppers Saturday eve-
Mtas Edith Kunts of Oak Park, g * *  waafcand with Mr. aj Frank Knauer and other rrt- ativsa.Mm Pearl Rusterholz accom- Ptoiad by her brother, W. J.*  of Dwight, spent Monday at JoUet visiting «m «n their 'aces and nepbewk and wa topping.Mr. and Mm Leonard urn, and ton, Steve of Shirley, spent Saturday with Mm Madeline Goem- bei and family.
Mr. and Mm William Soman with Mr. «™»»» oomers and •ona, David and Douglas, at Nor-
Mr. and Mm John Woods and family of Aetna, Ind  ̂ w en Saturday guests at the home of Mr. and Mis. William Maurer and family and called at the Edward Lynch home.Mm Mary Benway and daughter Donna spent Sunday at Pontiac with Mr. and Mm Lyle Krelg hauser and children, Johnnie, Regina and PauLMr. and Mm Joseph Rinkenber- ger of Gridley were Tuesday visitors with Mr. and Mm Ben Rln- tenberger and family.
Mrs. Stella Gostell accompanied her daughter, Mm Hazel Ga- vendor of Fisher, to Bellflower Sunday to visit Mm Kuntz and In the evening went to Forrest to spend the evening at the home of dm Eva Frazcer.Mr. and Mis. Lode Farris and daughter, Donna and son Dennis spent the week-end at Decatur with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bundy.Mr. and Mrs. William Goembel, Jimmie and Janie of Fairbury, were Sunday guests of Mm Mag- deline Goembel and family.Mm Alvie Kemp and daughter, Mary, Mrs. Joe Freehill and her brother, Pete Wetzel and James Merrideth of Saunemin, visited Eddie Kemp at Chicago Sunday.Mr. and Mm Kenneth Curtis of Morris visited Sunday at the Frank Knauer home and with Herman and Katie Knauer.Mrs. Helen Myer of Logans- port, Ind., called at the William Rlngler home Tuesday, and visit ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rlngler and family.

ILLINOIS

an werSaturday.Mm Monroe Shall and tar, Lauretta, of Strawn, aooom- Ptoled by Ray Stable of Chats- worth spent Sunday with Mr. and Mm Kenneth Famey and family at Fowler, Ind.Mr. and Mm George Rath at- ended funeral services for the late George Lee at the Methodist church In Chatsworth Friday afternoon.Mr. and Mm Jamas P. Soman daughter Barham and son Jimmie Paul at Decatur were Sunday guests of Mrs. Agnes lied at the home of Mr. and Mis. Glenn Knauer and.family.
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M-I-LrK spells health for your children!
Our milk is tested, meets the most exacting standards 
before It comes to youl You'll find every sip has that 
fust-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alll

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.F O R R E S T ,  I L L I N O I S
1 \ VI

HOO PRIORS HAVE BEEN UNUSUALLY STEADY LITTLE CHANGE EXPECTED
The price of hods has been good and remarkably steady for 83 months. More of the same is expected this winter and through next summer.
Monthly average prices have ranged between $16 and $18 most of the time since March 1959. That was for barrows and gilts at mid west terminal market*. At the same time the average price of com has been around $1 a bushel at local markets. With these prices, average and better farm ere have made good profits.
In most recent years, seasonal swings in prices have been relatively small and irregular. The largest change In the past seven years was three years ago, in 1959-60. Prices dropped from $16 per 100 pounds in the early summer to $12 in December and then climbed bade up to $16 by April. This sharp price dip was not a true seasonal decline. It was caused by an Increase of 10 percent in the spring pig crop. There was no corresponding Increase in the fall pig crop, so prices quickly recovered.
Even Including the dip of 1959- 60, the average decline In hog prices In the fall has been small. July has had the highest average price — $18.38. November has had the lowest average —$16. The difference is only $2.38, or 13 per cent.
The average price rise from November to the winter months has been very small, only $80 to $1, but larger increases occurred three times — in the winters of 1957, 1968 and 1960. In one year hog prices went down about $3 from fall to winter. That was in 1959-60, when over a period of 17 months prices skidded from $23 to $12.
Hog prices last year averaged $16 in November and around $17 in December, January and February. We may see similar prices again this winter. ~ Market supplies of hogs are expected to be up 3 to 5 per cent from a year before. There won’t be so much competiton from turkey, but there may be more beef and chicken. Consumer demand is not increas

ing as strongly as It m s •  year Palomino, “Goldie," as the foatuie ■ *°- ’>•} ' attraction of each of. the IdLooking further ahead. Into the Shows during the,9-day run aprlng and the summer, we as- Exposition. Godfrey's drpact hog m a M m  to be around performance U unique. In full i 4 par cent over 1962 levels. Wa ntng attire, the noted radk also aspect fang marketings to be directs his Palomino mount around 4 par cant over 1963 lav- through a series of —"’-TTr’rr meek. Wa also expect supplies of neuvers and gaits, beef to be slightly larger, and sup- j His Chicago booking follows piles of broilers also could be up.1 closely his appearance for the The level of consumer demand Is third time at the Royal Winter uncertain, but it seems likely to Fair at Toronto, Canada’s largest ha a little atronger. agricultural exposition and HorseOn balancê  it seems doubtful Show, that prices of hogs will t - 1 j those of this past summer, when barrows and gilts at terminal markets avenged around $18.50
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Chicago Stock Show Country’s Largest, Opening Nov. 23

per when it comes to selecting and Judging fine foods and drinks. The word is French and k  from Old French “groumet,” which k  really the name tor a wine-tester.

offloor of this bank.

; Citizens Bank of Ckatsworth iMonbar F. D. I. G
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GOULASH

Largest of the country's annual farm shows, the International j Live Stock Exposition and Home Show will celebrate Its 63rd annl-! versary here November 23 to De-j cember 1.The big show will fill to capacity the 13-acre International Goulash is a highly seasoned1 Amphitheatre a t the Chicago stew made usually from beef, veg- ‘ Stock Yards. Last and largest etables and spices. The word is livestock exhibition of the year, from Hungarian "gulyar hus,” and it annually features the display means "herdsman’s meat.” A of thousands of purebred farm an- herder fixed his own meals; or- imals. According to the manage- dinarily a pot of stew heated over ment, there will be 37 different an open fire, breeds on view at the 1962 Exposition.Owners from over 30 states and Canada will be exhibiting in com-

tim e 
o f stress

r i  k

During a time of stress you can 

be sure we will assume as many of 

. your problems and burdens 

ss is humanly possible.

Service with dignity and taste.

V I I Npetition for their share of the,! 130,000 offered in premiums and. ^  young cJoctor quit W8for the high honors and prestige practice and moved to the city, that accrue to the winners and to He claimed every time he made a the farms and ranches that pro- farm call, the ducks insulted him. duce and exihibit them. IA panel of 42 livestock e x p e r ts_________________ __________from 18 states, the District of Columbia, and Canada will be the official Judges at this year’s exposition.The gmndchampdon steer of the show will be named on Monday,November 26, before an audience! that in recent years has number- ed close to 10,000 visiting stock-, men and farmers who fill to ca-j parity the arena seats for this; event The International grand, champion steer Is the most glamorized winner of the year among | all the champions at all the coun- j try’s fairs and shows that annual- ly precede the International Live Stock Exposition.All breeds of dairy cattle as well as beef cattle will be com-! peting at the Chicago show for supreme honors of the year. Judg-1 ing of the beef breeds is scheduled from November 23 to 28 and of the dairy breeds from November 29 to December LFirst on the calendar of events in the maii\ Judging arena will be j the Junior Live Stock Feeding Contest in which several hundred farm boys and girls, largely from the Midwest, will be in competition exhibiting steers, lambs, and hogs they have raised as 4-H Club or Future Farmers of America projects.Arthur Godfrey, versatile show- j man and skilled equestrian, will appear with his famed performing I

H a n d o n  J - w w u d  H o m s
KENNETH P. HANSON

fihone 635-3356 — Chat&wo/dh, QU.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
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Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year 
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 
for $12.00—Save $1.00.
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4-H Honor MembersAwards were made Saturday 
arowfeg tn Pontiac at the 4-H Achievement program.Tom Kurtenbach, son of Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Kurtenbach, wan the state honor project in sheep, the state outstanding award, and a  key award. He waa ■ aim Installed as a delegate at large. He has been a member of; the Chatsworth Jr. Farmers 4-H Qub for nine yqara.Among the state project honor are Jerry Kerber and Shafer. The county project iwnnr msmbers are Warren QiV- lett, Steve Kurteabacb, Leris and Dean Kyburz, add Terry Miller.
EUB Holds Annual Thanksgiving Supper Simday_

The annual HUB Thanksgiving supper was held Sunday evening, Nov. 11 In the church parlors amid colorful fall decorations of oak leaves, corn, pumpkins, and turkeys.Following the dinner, Orlo Dill- er, chairman, gave words of welcome and Ruth Klehm and Karen Shafer played a piano prelude.There was group singing with Mrs. Elma Trinkle, accompanist Mrs. Wesley Klehm gave the scripture and the group read litany for Thanksgiving.The ladies trio, Mrs. John Friedman, Mrs. James Haberkom, and Miss Faye Shafer, sang “Bless This House” and Mrs. Allen Oilier gave a reading, “A Fool’s Prayer” with a musical background.The offering received was to go toward the building fund.Rev. Fleck conducted the election of officers with Mrs. Oliver Frick, class leader; Albert Wist- huff, assistant class leader; Orlo DQler and Wesley Klehm, 3 year term trustees; Harold Dassow, Sunday School superintendent; and Mrs. Alfred Fellers, Sunday School secretary, being elected.Rev. Fleck showed a film strip, "Faith at Wbrk,” and closed the evening with benediction.

The
TheatreCHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Saturday 7:00 

Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday Nov. 17-18

“LOVER COME BACK* ,ii
with

ROOK HUDSON, DORIS DAT and TONY RANDALL

N O D E
ONAROA

Friday One Show 7:30 P.M. Sat, Sun* Cont 2:30 PJL
Friday, Saturday, Sunday NOVEMBER 16-17-18

TW O WONDERFUL 
DISNEY MOVIES

and
YOUR WHOLE FAMILY

“Lady and the Tramp”
— AND —

“Almost Angels”

NICK NELSON'S
B U O U IO N I

Nov. 16-17 Friday Shows 7:00 and 9:00 Saturday Matinee 200 Saturday Evening 6:30“Hie 300 Spartans”
November 18-19-20 Sunday fromI One performance Monday and Tuesday starting at 7:30 HEMINGWAY’S“Adventure of a Young Man”

Nrv. n
S L ive  Turkeys 

O ven Away Free{Save your Cbupane) Show starts 7:00 am .“It Happened In Athens” ^

“The Pigeon That Took Rome”

55 Year Old Hunting TJeenfa Tg Found
**i *.< \ -Ahitnrtns  Ucenae October 24, 1907, was issued t o L  J. Hab- erkorn by village clerk John Tag-' geft The licehae Was brought to the office by Dr. D. E. Killip. I On the back of the license were, some laws in effect in the year 19°7, BB yeyp.ago. Some differ markedly room present game laws.The following are amunplm: “You may kill wild geaae, ducks, brant, coots, rail or other water fowl from Sept. 15 to April 15, both inclusive of each year.” This law permitted shooting of water fowl all winter long.Another law was “You must not at any time kill more than 20 wild ducks, geese, brants, coots, rail or other water fowl or more than 15 qtiail or other game birds In ONE DAT.** With this law. It's no wonder that these birds became scarce.“You may kJH for commercial purposes and transport ter tale or market all kinds of feripa, plover, mourning delves and rabbits."“You must not kin wfld geese, ducks, brant, coots, rail or other water fowl from any pteamboat, electric or gasoline launch or from any sinkboat boot, or sneak- boat box, or sneakboat or artificial blind in the open waters of thlss tate.”"You must npt destroy or remove from their nests the eggs of any prairie chickens, grouse, quail, wild turkey, pheasant, partridge, duck, goose, brant or song bird.”“You mustp rocure a license before hunting rabbits, but they may be killed and sold In any number and In all seasons of the year,”So read a few of the hunting laws for the year of 1907. These were printed on the back of the license which was issued by the village of Chatsworth on a brown linen paper that would resist wear and would certainly survive wetting, If the owner were so unlucky as to fall in.Dr. Kililp obtained this old hunting license when he purchased a gun from L. J. Haberkorn, just prior to his death. The license was in the canvas gun case along with the cleaning rod and entire reloading outfit.Dr. Killip said the gun he pur chased was a double barreled 10- gauge L. C. Smith shotgun, in excellent condition. It was the one Mr. Haberkom used to go hunting. He had told the Doctor of going out with his gun and black powder shells tn his buggy to the swampy area south of town around the marl pit and returning by noon with a load of ducks.On another occasion, Mr. Haberkom recalled seeing a flock of geese flying over town. He stood on main street and took a shot at then. One fell on the railroad track.This type of gun was used a great deal by hunters in the days when game was plentiful. Dr. Killip said. Today it is a relic or collector’s item.

Americans Like Fruits
Americans are l'ond of fruits as proved by statistics erf the Agriculture Department. The average American ate 165 pounds of it last year.Oranges were the favorite. The per capita consumption was 54 pounds, a good part of it in orange juice. Apples ran a poor seqgnd with 26 pounds.
Continuing the ingredients of the American ‘Trait salad” were 22 pounds of bananas, 18 pounds of peaches, 16 pounds of grapefruit, 12 pounds of grapes and 7 pounds of lemons and limes per person.
This would seem to provide plenty of vitamin "C” and "keep the doctor away" for the average consumer.

Union Thanksgiving Services Wednesday
The annual Community Thanksgiving service will be held at the Evangelical U. B. Church Wed nesday, Nov. 21 at 7:80 p.m. with the Methodist and First Baptist churches cooperating.
The annual CROP offering will be received at this time.

Visiting Day at Illinois Wesleyan
Two thousand visitors of high school ago attended ITHnois Wesleyan University's animal Methodist Youth Day Saturday. The enagers wear taken on a tour of the campus.

Divorce Gratned
According o Monday’s Pontiac Leader, Circuit Judge R. Burnell Phillips granted a divorce to Gail L. Horns tein from LeRoy F. Homstein on Friday.

The couple was married on Member 16, 1968 in Piper City.

F>V0Masons to Confer400 Degrees Three “A” Ratings
Apprarimatjfl wiii At Grain Showbe conferred uncn'canaraauA this :irweek a t the 50th anniversary for Chatsworth FFA boys received the Scottish RftfeValtav 1.8 A ratings at they Section 9 FFA^T w eek  E £ S S X ie .  Oraln Sbow held at Forrest, Wed-

volve all members of the Bloomington Valley of Scottish Rife Bodies and some 300 Masons from outside the area.The Valley of Bloomington Will confer the ceremonial section of the 32nd degree.Extensive refurbishing of tlaa Consistory hag. Man completed feethe reunion.
JL

Obtains Citizenship Under Difficulties
I Hans Prins is now a citizen, .but he believes in doing It thfe i hard way. Prins of Pekin, bean waiter a t the Hotel Per* Marquette in Peoria, was burned last Sunday by an alcohol candle while serving guests.He appeared at Naturalization ceremonies Friday in Federal Court to become a citizen of the U. S. on a hospital stretcher.

The youig man, a  native of Holland, said he went to ail that trouble because he “didn’t want to miss the chance to become a citizen.” Classes are held three or four times a year.

Another Lincoln Runs White House
, One hundred years ago Mary Todd Lincoln, wife of the Uhited State's illustrious President Abra- ham 'Lincoln, was running the White House.Mow another Lincoln is in charge. Mrs. Jasquellne Kennedy has reorganized her household staff and picked Vassar graduate Anne Lincoln, who was secretary to social secretary Letitia Baldridge, to be acting housekeeper.It is expected to become a permanent assignment for Miss Lincoln, who took over the Job of running the White House about a week ago.

William Collins Is Speaker At First Baptist
Speaker at the First Baptist Church Sunday, November 18, at 7 p.m. will be William Collins,who does rescue work in Chicago. He is being brought there through the efforts of Richard Maund, who is affiliated with the administration of Moody Memorial Church, Chicago. The public Is cordially invited to hear this speaker Sunday evening.

LEAH CHRISTENSEN CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Leah Christensen celebrated her seventh birthday with a family dinner Sunday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christensen.Out-of-town guests were Leah’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mosc Arseneau and great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Walfe, all from Kankakee.

ng. Tom Gerth received an A on his beans and Jim Elliott add Warren Gillelt received A ratings on their com.Nine entries received B- ratings and one entry received a C rating *' " i  waa second highest of entries in Section 9, had 1’4 entries.

Annual CatholicClothing
j p eweek of the kii&tuif Bishop’s Thanksgiving clothing drive beginning Nov. 18 and extending to the 26th. You are reminded that clothing may be left with ArvUla Hubly with CYO members making the pick-ups. Clothing may be left on the porch of Mrs. Hubly's and it will then be sorted andV*1- v'*‘> l t - -i.fi,'. .<»

Mike A1 Becomes U.Citizen L
■ * v/. ■ 

Michael Albrechf w In the

i M l

Comer Stone Laying At Evenglow
Sunday afternoon a cornerstone service was held at the Evenglow Lodge in Pontiac.The new $1.75 million building will be part of the present Even- glow Lodge and will provide facilities for 120 additional persons.The home is the first of its type in downstate Illinois. It is designed to recognize the growing need for retirement housing.Construction has readied the third floor of the seven story building. Plans are that the building will be completed by late next summer. About half the new space is already reserved.

Hospital Executive Comes to Fairbury
The new administrator of the Fairbury Hospital is bringing his family to Fairbury this week.Gene Baxter of Enid, Okla., has bean at the hqSfetal since the first of November, replacing Kenneth Hawthorne,'who resigned.
fc . . .  A  tJ fr lh  6-i ‘

in U. S. District Court Peoria Friday.
Among the tenner countries represented by the new citizens Were China, Canada, British Honduras, Austria. Germany. Kona, Holland, Ireland. England, Japan and Philippines.
Mike came to the U. S. with his family from Germany tn April 1956. He proved himself, beoom- ing a  superior student, an indua- jtrious worker and gtod athlete. When be applied for a  scholarship which required that he become a teacher and a citizen of the U. S., Mike fulfilled the latter roquire- I ment on Friday when he took his . oath of allegiance to this country. 

| His mother, Mm Michael Albrecht, Sr., Mrs. Phil Koemer, , and Mrs. Albrecht, Jr* accompanied Mike to Peoria.

Chatsworth Jr. Fanners Elect
The Jr. Fanners 4-H Chib met Monday night at the Ugh schoolcafeteria ter their regular meeting and election of officers.Those elected wqre Mark Shafer, proaideht; Thu 1 vice-president; Warren GUlett,

tr; Larry Genies, reporter and Warm Shafer, recreation chair-on. -L . i. .Mark Shafer and Tbm Kurtenbach were named Federation Chairmen.I t  was voted to-have party In the near future.The arainital pothick supper will be Saturday, Daoatnhtr 1, a t 5:30 i, a t the U8h school cafeteria with each family bringing a mast dish and one other covered dhh —Larry Gardes, Reporter
Becky Fahit Elected Auto Show Queen5 . . t li ■'j, /ftTra* vf ‘Becky Fahn of Saunemin was crowned queen of Pontiac’s sixth annual' Auto Show In a pageant Sunday night at the Annpry. Last year's queen, Janet Myers of Pontiac, crowned the new queen. Trophies were presented.Other candidates in the oontast were Carol Aim Roth, Fairbury; < i Carolyn Mortlmore, Pontiac; Ramona Barickman, Woodland; Joyce Barber, Forrest; Louise Dietz, Cullom; Sonja Schneider, Flanagan; Mary Hatzer, Cornell; Jeanne Patten, Dwight; and Dana Kay Kyburz, Chatsworth.All contestants had been selected earlier to reign at their high school homecomings.

Thursday# November 15, 1962

WBMS Dedicate Love Gift
The W.BJM4. of the First Baptist Church met at the home of Mrs. Wiliam Livingston Monday evening. Mrs. Bemadlne Mullins was lesson leader end gave aa her topic “Juvenile Delinquency."Mrs. Hester Ford had charge of devotions and dedication of the Love Gift Boxes. Her theme was “Thanksgiving with Chords.”The group sang the hymn, “Blest Be5the Tie,” after which Mrs Ford reed an article on how this hymn came to -be written.. Nineteen members., answered roll call. Mrs Wm. Zorn presided at the business session and Baptist Day Of Prayer waa discussed. It la to be Dec 1, the time to  be announced later. Mrs. Robert Zorn urged everyone to  bring their White Cross Quotas Sunday, Nov. 18.The neat meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. Wm. Knittles Sr. There will be a gift exchange.

LUTHERAN HOLD OOF
The East Central Conference Brotherhood met at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Cullom last SUnday with Rev. E. L. Serr, pastor. The banquet, prepared by the ladies of the host church, was served to the 342 Brotherhood members present Rev. W. C. Volkmann, Philo, was master of ceremonies.Rev. Dr. E. S. Hortland, vice president of Illinois District of the American Lutheran Church, was the speaker far the evening.A group of 23 were in attendance from the Chatsworth Lutheran Church.

Here?* Your W eekly Livestock M arket 
Report from  Fe lle r Livestock Sales —

Sales Start 
1 P.M.

$28.70 on strictly choice and choice steers quotable up to$80.00. Good to low choice kinds sold from $20.00 to $2780. One consignment of M0 lb. abort fed steers sold at $26.10. OOW8 and HEOTERETTES sold oa a steady market with cows from $18 to $1160 aad young fat cows selling from $17.00 to $214)0. Try oar suction market with your next shipment of fat cattle.
FEEDER STEERS sad HEIFERS sold oa a steady market with most steer* np to $8E80 and good to choice yearlings at $2E5E Heifers sold mostly from $8250 to 8*4.00. One load of 8d0 lb. Holstein stems said at $18JM. Plainer steer and ball calves sold from $2840 and down. If you want feeder cattle to dean op your corn stain , plan to attend oar sale am

LAMBS r to $80.75. a top of $1EM aad VEAL CALVES sold op

BUTCHER HOGS add on n $17.00 aad tin  hdk at $ba hogs sailing from IldAO SOWS sold from $1E$$ to IldJfi with BOARS from $U to $16. PU fegR  FIGS sold by the hoi to 9174E

i op to HEMmostly i $11.00

• HERE ARB A FEW SALES:
BUCKLEY-—Lao Wagner, 12 but, 230 lb s .___________ $1640BUCKLEY—Walt Kottka, S but, 240 lbs. • ■ 1640RANKIN—Floyd Oberlander, 13 but., 220 lbs. _________1640HOOPESTON—O, W. Milter, 6 but, 204 lb s .________ 1646RANTOUL-Joe Good, 10 but, 266 lb s ._____________1645CISSNA PARK—Ronald Vogel, 39 but, 290 lbs. _______16.40BUCKLEY—Abe Steiner, 10 lambs, 92 lbs. __________1940CISSNA PARK—Earl Wakter, 6 lambs, 102 lbs ._______1940
RANKIN—Norman Steiner, 2 steers, 777 lb s .________ 25.40MILFORD—Larry Tobeck, 1065 lb. cow _____________16.90CLIFTON—Leydens Bros.. 25 heifers, to p ____________ 28.70
RANKIN—Oliver Hester, 10 stoiiR 976 lb s .__________ 26.10HOOPESTON—Lea Welder, 966 lb. HoL stee r________  2340ONARGA—Arnold Krumwslds, 1415 lb. cow _________ 15.40BUCKLEY—Duane Landstrom, 1110 lb. cow _________ 1540ONARGA—Kenneth Thomas, 190 lb. veal c a lf________ 9040MILFORD—Paul Redeker, 210 lb. vsa] calf .......... ..........8(175

C g l n g  I  S u a a l a a L  €m L aaa^r m r  u y is iic k  jons
JACK WYSS DERBY WYSS DON WYSSDM TRUNK and ART FELLEB, Unrtliaina CISSNA PARK, ILLINOISPHONE 4L 7-dEM ) *

IF YOU HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR SALE, CALL 
JIM TRUNK, Phene 435-3353, Chatsworth

While The Boss Is Away—We're Giving 
The Store Away At The

:t n
November 14 ft-21

E V E LLY N  in the C H ILD R EN 'S D EPA RTM EN T says 
you can't bass up her bargains: *v '<

SKIN SLACKS—Size* 2-3, 5-6X, 7-8, 10, 12 Reg. $2.98 - $3.98 NOW  $ 1 .9 8  - $ 2 .9 8
TODDLER'S FLANNEUTE PAJAMAS (feet attached) 
CORDUROY COVERALLS, 12-18 month* and 2, 3, 4 
TODDLER JODPHERS, Size 2, 3, 4 
NANNETTE BABY DRESSES-One group $2.98 and $3.98 
BOY'S WINTER CAPS 
GIRL'S BLUE JEANS, sizes 8-14 
INFANT SLEEPER—Flannelette, feet in 
GIRL'S ORLON SLIPOVER SWEATER, 8-14 
TODDLER GIRL'S SWEATERS, 2, 3, 3X 
GIRL'S CLIP ON HATS Reg.
GIRL'S BLOUSES—One group

FLO REN C E

Reg. $1.99 NOW  $ M 9  
Reg. $1.98 NOW  $ 1 .0 0  
Reg. $1.98 NOW  $ 1 .0 0  

NOW  $ 2 4 0  
Reg. $1.59 NOW  7 0 c  

Reg. $1.98 NOW  $ 1 4 0  
Reg. $1.98 NOW  $ 1 .0 0  

Reg. $4.98 NOW  $ 2 .9 9  
Reg. $2.98 NOW  $ M $  

$1.19 and $1.98 NOW  $ 1 .0 0
Reg. $1,0Q> NOW  0 $ o

in  the LA D IES? D EPA RTM EN T says 
her bargains are te rrific :

Reg.

One group Reg. $3.98 NOW  $ 2 .7 7
NOW  $ 1 .8 $  

$1.49 NOW  0 0 o  
NOW  0 0 #  

$7.99 N O W ..$ 4 4 0  
$2.98 NOW  $ 2 .0 0  

$ 1 4 .9 0

LADIES' DUSTERS—All size*
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES-One group-Reg. $2.98 
PLAID BLOUSE5
LADIES BLOUSES, Reg. 99c-$1.49-All colors and sizes 
LADIES' DRESSES-One rack, fall ooiors 
LADIES' JEA N S-by Stephens 
LADIES' DOUBLE KNIT 3-PIECE SUITS 
VICKY VAUGHN and TONI TODD DRESSES-Junior Petite, PetHe, Misses and

Half Sixes—Beautiful New Holiday Styles and Colon  Q Q 4 Q  - $ 1 7 .8 8

E V E LY N , M A RG A RET and B ER TH A  suggest the 
follow ing B IG  V A LV E S :

GIRL'S PATENT SH O ES-Size 5tt-3 Reg. $4.98 NOW  $ 2 .0 0
BOY'S FLANNEL SHIRTS -  6-16 NOW  $1.00
BOY'S KNIT SHIRTS -  Long Sleeves Reg. $1.98 and $2.98 NOW  $ 9 e  and $ M $  

MEN'S KEYALLS-One-plece work suit Reg. $5.99 NOW  $ 5 .5 6
KELLY KNOCK OUT GLOVES $ $ 0  Save on each pair.
MEN'S HOODED SWEAT SHIRT -  All Sizes -  Assorted Cobra $ 2 .8 8
RED BALL MEN'S DUNGAREES JUST $ 1 .8 8  ~  Compare anywhere and save 
SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE -  1st Quality Reg. 79c $ $ C  pair

B U Y  NOW FO R TH E C H RISTM A S PROGRAM S
Your choice of any Cinderella Dress 10% OFF. Inquire how yon can win a  Cinderella Dress FREE!

NOW 'S THE TIME TO  CHECK OUR RED BALL FOOTWEAR -  A  STYLE AND PRICE FOR 
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

{  ji

fii n r d  o d


